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SHA did not pursue warning of coal silo hazard
e Iowa Department of OccupaSafety and Health Adroinis1 tion was notified that a UI
er Plant coal silo may have
n in violation of safety regulaa week before it exploded but
not investigate until after the
• losion.
I Kathy Shaffer, president of the

local AFSCME union, said she filed
a complaint with other union leaders to OSHA on behalf of Physical
Plant employees on Jan, 29 - a
week before the explosion because Power Plant employees
saw "flames and murky coal" in
the silo, indicating that the coal
was wet and likely to explode.
But OSHA investigator Gary Bowser, who investigated at the silo
just hours after the Feb. 5 explo-

sion, said Thursday night that
although a complaint was filed, the
situation which brought about the
complaint was not the reason for
the explosion.
"There was a complaint," he said.
"It was not anything in regard to
the explosion."
Power Plant Manager Don Paul
said the complaint was in regard to
fumes and wet coal- and that this
was not the cause of the explosion.

"Gas built up in the silo from hot
coal (was the cause)," Paul said.
But in a Feb. 6 Daily Iowan article
about the explosion, Physical Plant
Director Jim Christenson said the
explosion was caused by gas from
wet coal, which is "like oily rags.
Coal is an organic material - the
wetter it is, the more likely ins to
explode."
Christenson said employees
noticed the coal was wet and

beginning to smolder about 10 days
prior to the blast and had removed
about 1,100 tons of the coal in an
effort to correct what he called "a
dangerous situation."
"We had warned them that the
unsafe conditions were there,"
AFSCME Area Vice President
Steve O'Donnell said. "The plant
management knew that that was
going to blow a week before."
Another AFSCME member, Loren

Schutt, said the OSHA complaint
was tiled because they didn't think
plant management acted quickly
enough .
"(AFSCME) initiated a safety grievence, but the situation was not
getting corrected in good time so
we initiated a complaint with Iowa
OSHA," he said.
Paul said the plant changed the
type of coal used as soon as
possible.

.Ie bars serious about issues
of. overcrowding, .regulations

)-------
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By Hilary Smith
Special to The Daily Iowan

The Dally Iowan I Randy Bardy

Iowa freshman James Winters pull the moves on
Ellt Tennanee State forward John Pelphrey
during the Hawkeyes' 79-73 win over the Bucca-

nee... Thurlday In Minneapolis. Wlnte... contrl~
uted a key block that Ignited a second-half Iowa
surge.

Iowa teams reap NCAA success
By Marc Morehouse
The Daily Iowan
It's going to be a busy weekend
for Iowa sports fans. Besides the
men's basketball team moving on
to face Duke in second-round
NCAA tournament play Saturday, the women's team scored a
64-53 victory against Montana in
Missoula Wednesday night p.nd
will face the Washington Huskies
in second-round NCAA action as
well:
The women dropped a lO-point
decision to the Huskies earlier in
the year and will face them again
tomorrow night in Seattle.
Also on tap for Hawkeye sports
fans this weekend is the NCAA
wrestling tournament which

started Thursday morning at . a close win over East Tennessee
Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
State Thursday afternoon.
The Hawkeye wrestlers jumped
Iowa just went through the
out to an early lead in the first motions in the first half and then
round advancing all 10 wrestlers played like world-beaters in the
into Thursday night's second- second to pull out a 76-73 win
round action. Iowa's 126-pounder against th.e Buccaneers in the
Terry Brands and heavyweight opening round of the 1991 NCAA
John Oostendorp each scored basketball tournament at the
pins in the opening round.
Metrodome in Minneapolis.
Iowa led after the first round
The Hawkeyes were down by as
with 21.5 points while two-time many as 10 points in the first
defending champion Oklahoma half and went to the locker room
State was second with 17 and behind 37-33.
Penn State was just behind with
East Tennessee's much-heralded
14 points. The final round of the point guard Keith "Mister" Jenwrestling tournament is sche- nings was hounded by a tenacious Iowa defense all afternoon
duled for Saturday at 7 p.m.
Also enjoying some first-round and was held to only 11 points.
NCAA success is the men's The 5-foot-7-inch guard had been
basketball team which managed.
See F.-; Page 4A

On Oct. 13, 1988, a blaze ripped through Bo-James,
118 E. Washington St., causing over $200,000 in
damages and closing the establishment for several
\
months.
"You see these things on the news, and you can
hardly believe they happen," said Leah Cohen, the
restaurant's owner, after it occurred.
Cohen said the fIre was caused by "a faulty
fluorescent light at the end of the bar" which
"destroyed the whole main floor."
Although Cohen and other employees noticed a
strange burning smell throughout the week prior to
the fire, they were unable to locate it, and the fire
department was never notified. Cohen assumed the
smell was "a cigarette in an ashtray or maybe a
burning hair."
Bo-James was within fire regulations when the
incident occurred, and Cohen said there was little
she could have done to prevent it. But in hindsight,
she added, "One thing that would have helped is
that the city onJy requires sprinklers in the basement. Had they been on the main floor, the damage
would have been quite minimal."
Since the fire, Cohen feels the restaurant is better
equipped for an emergency.
I
"We were well prepared then, but we're'even better
prepared now. If we smell something burning but
can't fIgure it out, the fire department will be called
to inspect immediately."
While Cohen may have learned through experience,
according to Iowa City Fire Marshal and Acting Fire
Chief Larry Kinney, the threat of losing liquor
licenses may be the main motivation for Iowa City
bars to adhere to fire regulations.
"When your livelihood is selling liquor and you have
to have a liquor license to operate, you do a pretty
good job to keep house," Kinney said.
Yearly inspections imposed on bars must be passed
in order to renew their liquor license.
Basic regulations include having two lighted exits,
unobstructed pathways, proper number and placement of fire extinguishers, and proper electrical
wiring. Bars must fulfill these fire regulations, as
well as meet police, sheriff and health department
regulations to renew their right to serve alcohol.
Although overcrowding, narrow staircases and inebriated patrons would appear to make a safe exit
hopeless in a fire, Iowa City bars have had a low
number of emergency situations due to "fire prevention and managers taking responsibility," according
to Kinn(\}'.
Throughout the 'year, the fire department does
routine spot checks to ensure bar managers are not
exceeding a capacity which allows for safe movement
of patrons and easy exit in case of fire.

Plant lays off student work,ers

Layoffs at the UI Physical Plant
be totally avoided by proper
By John Kenyon
according to Kathy
The Oaily Iowan
O'Donnell, presiand
and area vice president of
A number of students employed
AFSCME Loeal12.
part-time in the UI Physical
Shaffer points to a report called an
Plant were informed by their
'Organization
and
Staffing
supervison Thursday they were
Review" - an audit conducted by
being laid off .. effective immediMarwick, Main & Co. in
ately.
1989 which sought to elimi"Yes, we are cutting back on
them," said James Howard, 8880cated services at the UI.
'nle
recommended that "the
ciate director of building operaPhysi
t unit be combined
tions and maintenance at the
plant.
organizationally with Facilities
Roge,r Harris, a ill graduate
Planning and Utilization, and
Architectural and Engineering Services to fonn one unit ... to 'reduce
duplication of design and engi- Jim Christenson disagreed with
neering IMIrvices." If plant engi- the report when it came out - and
neering services are eliminated, he wasn't alone.
"(The report) was based on an
the UI could potentially save
$327,736 through personnel reduc- erroneous interpretstion of data
they asked a bunch of people to fill
tiona, according to the report.
If the UI were to take the action out. Nobody even actually visited
recommended by the report, the 43 the Physical Plant for that,"
poeitiona now slated for elimina- Christenson said Wednesday. Peat
tion -at the plant would be aaved, Marwick didn't include maintenance as a category, and as a
Shaffer said.
But m Physical Plant Director result, they classified plant func-

E

student employed in the water
plant, said his supervisor
informed him Thursday morning
that he had been laid off.
"He said, 'Go home, clear out
your locker,' .. Harris said.
Plant Director James Cl,uistenlion, who said he was unaware of
the layoffs, said he knows of no
reason why the cuts were effective immediately.
"Normally we try to provide two
weekS notice, but there is no
specific notice we need to give
See SIudImI. Page 4A
tions under design and engineering, failing to correctly identiiY
most of the plant's maintenance
engineering services, Christenson
said.
..
'"There's no way to correlate what
they have with reality," he said.
In addition, after having seen a
pre-publication draft of the report
in December 1988, UI Vice President for Finance and University
Services Susan Phillips wrote to
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"Overcrowding is a huge concern of ours," Kinney
said. "It isn't the fire th~t kills; it's the smoke, and
in a panic situation the possibility of getting piled up
at the door is a large concern."
Spot checks are conducted randomly at three bars
every Friday and Saturday night so each bar is
checked at least once a month. Airliner manager
Scott McDonough claimed that normally there is no
problem stayillg within capacity. "Once in a while
we get a little full. The fire department te)ls us, and
we thin it out a little."
To stay within capacity, several bar managers
station someone at the door to keep track of the
number of people.
Although doormen at the Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St.,
do not keep an actual headcount, they try to keep at
least one of the three aisleways in . the bar clear
enough to allow easy movement. According to
McDonough, the fire department doesn~t keep count
either. "They want one aisleway clear. That's their
main concern."
While profit gained through a cover charge may
make it tempting to exceed capacity, Brian O'Brien,
manager of the Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn St., called
sidestepping the rules "cutting your own throat."
See fire. Page 7A

Feds review alleged
police brutality cases

UI's planned layoffs 'spark debate
er audit, duplication of services
Nazlm Azlz G6kdemlr
Dally Iowan

I

its investigation of the March 3
beating of Rodney King to review
other allegations of brutality
WASHINGTON - Attorney Gen- against Los Angeles police.
Conyers said there was ample
eral Dick Thornburgh on Thursday
broadened the federal investigation evidence that King's beating was
of the police beating of a black not an aberration but a product of
motorist in Lori Angeles to include a "culture of violence" on the Los
a review of all police brutality Angeles force.
Thornburgh also ordered the
complaints received by the Justice
Department's Civil Rights Division National Institute of Justice to
over the last six years.
study whethe.r there is a correlaThQrnburgh announced the review tion between brutality and the laclt
after two members of the Congres- of proper training and effective
sional Black Caucus urged a wider internal discipline.
probe of the Los Angeles police.
"Responsible law enforcement
The FBI already was investigating officers condemn acts of police
the incident in which three white brutality by anyone in law enforceofficers were videotaped beating ment. Those engaged in law enforcement must be among the fint to
the motorist.
The attorney general ordered the ensure the observance of the civil
department's civil rights division to rights and civil liberties of all
review all complaints of police citizens," he said.
King's beating, which was videobrutality it has received from
aC1'08S the nation in the last six taped by a p888erby, was televised
years "to discern whether ' any nationwide and baa prompted calls
pattern of misconduct is appar- by civil rights and community
ent. ~
leaders for the resignation of Los
Rep. John Conyers, D-Mich., and Angeles Police Chief Daryl Gatell.
Rep. Edolphus Towns, D-N.Y.,
At least three police officers are
chairman of the caucus, had asked eIp8cted to be indicted by a county
the ,Justice Department to expand grand jury.
By Jame. Rowley
The AsSOCiated Press

Kathy Shaffer
AFSCME president

Peat Marwick, stating that "when
the Physical Plant was created,
care was taken that the duplication
of services would not occur." The
result was "considerable improvement in the Physical Plant operation," Phillips wrote.
Peat MBrwick published the report
without changing their conclusions.
It has been the AFSCME's unwavering stand since the layoffs were
made public on Feb. 20 ~at the
cuts weren!t made from where they
See !111m. Page 7A
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State unemployment benefits lower in February
The Associated Press
DES MOINES - The state paid out $22.2
million in unemployment benefits in February,
the Iowa Department of Employment Services
said.
The February amount was $2.6 million leaa
than the January benefit, a reductibn officials
said was due to February having fewer days.

Benefits were paid to 40,814 claimants in
February, down from the 48,931 in January.
Department Director Cynthia Eisenhauer said
a moderate number of job recalls in manufacturing also reduced the February benefits.
Manufacturing benefits dropped by $2.1 million for a February total of $7.1 million.
February layoffs were offset by recalls in
electronics, electrical equipment, and indus-

Immigration Lawyer
9290 West Dodge Rd,
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb,68114
402-392·1280
lIom_r, Amlric8n Imml. .lon....,.,. AIM.

tion.
It's tbe sort of running Statehouse
squabble that serves as a distracDES MOINES-It's been dubbed tion when legislators face big trouthe Great Ethanol Truck Caper, bles for which they don't have an
and all week suspicious legislators answer.
Fit~ngly, it all started on a dark
have been looking for clues. On
and stormy night .this week,
Thursday, they found a suspect.
"I just wanted to make sure they though no shots rang out.
didn't dust the truck" for fingerDemocrats in the Legislature have
prints, said Rep. Roger Halvorson, pushed a pilot project spending
R-Monona.
money on a couple of BrazilianWhat? Switching wires for political made trucks th.a t run on pure
ethanol. They like to think of it as
gain?
"I'm afraid that may have been a good alternative fuel demonstrathe case," said a dejected Rep. tion project.
Mark Shearer, D-Columbus JuncRepublicans assert that the trucks

are impractical and carp that they
showed up in a lot of parades last
summer bearing campaign signs
for Democratic legislative candidates.
The trucks created a stir Tuesday
when one was brought to the
Statehouse for lawmakers to view.
Tuesday was a chilly, damp day,
and when officials attempted to
drive the truck away in the early
evening, it wouldn't start.
Halvorson and others gleefully
took to the floor to point to the
towtruck · working feverishly to
start the truck, saying the trouble
proved his point.

Embarrassed legislators at one
point delayed debate over a spending bill because it contained
$20,000 for the project. They didn't
relish tbe notion of defending that
while tbe truck was being pushed
around a parking lot outside.
Shearer says he smelled a rat.
He took to the floor Thursday and
gave a report from a mechanic who
examined the truck.
"The truck was vandalized:
Shearer said.
Not only had the dome light been
turned on to drain the battery,
Shearer said, but spark plug wires
had been switched.

Call now
to volunteer!!!

335-6002

By Jennifer Hanna
The Daily Iowan
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Two Iowa City men were charged
Thursday with frrst-degree tbeft
after they stole a car parked outside of the QuikTrip at 323 E.
Burlington St., according to Johnson County District Court ·records.
Court records state that police
located John S. Grace, 24, 9'/a S.
Dubuque St., and Mark C. Dodd,
27, 332 S. Linn &t., in the stolen
vehicle in the area of Highway 6
and Tenth Avenue, Coralville.
As police approached the car, both
men attempted to flee on foot but
were apprehended a short distance
from the scene, according to court
records.
.
Court records state that Grace was
also charged with operating a
vehicle while intoxicated.
Preliminary hearings for both men

A burglary at 624 S. Clinton St.
was reported March 13 to Iowa
City Police. This increases the
number of apparently related residential burglaries since Feb. 16 to
13. Similar to the previous incidents, the intruder made a forced
entry during daytime hours and
stole a VCR machine.

• Jennifer J. Riess, 20, 231 Stanley, was charged March 14.

Team registrations for the 1991
Iowa City Adult Softball Leagues
are now being accepted by the Iowa
Two Boundary Waters Canoe Area City Recreation Division. Teams
experts will speak in Cedar Rapids will have until March 20 to sign
March 23. Michael and Mary Jo up. Registration fee is $300 per
Furtman of Duluth, Minn., served team, and full payment is required
as wilderness rangers in the at the time of registration. Teams
BWCA and know the wilderneaa should register at the Recreation

Boundary Waters
experts to speak

405 Second Ave, • Coralville, IA. 522411;1.1B1

• Three rings, valued at $7,000,
were reported stolen March 13
from 443 Governor St. According to
police reporta, there were no signs
of forced entry at the scene.

• A 1971 green Plymouth Satellite, Oklahoma license plate number KY3404, was reported stolen
March 13. It was discovered missing from the 700 block of South
Capitol Street.

Photo Entry Deadline is
Friday, March 15.
For more information contact
Cathy Witt, 335-5794

Division Office located in the Robert A. Lee Community Recreation
Center, 220 S. Gilbert St. League
enrollments are limited, with
teams entered on a first-come
basis.
.
The adult softball season will
begin April 22 and will continue
until Aug. 15. Each team will play
14 league games pluB at least one
additional game in the seasonending tournament.
Men's,
women's and co-rec leagues will be
established, with each league comprised of various divisions ranging
from highly skilled and competitive
to novice and recreational.
For further information contact
the office at 356-5100.

uniforms.
One feature of the Jamboree will
be a clinic by two professional
soccer players, who will also do
some team clinics and a coaches
clinic March 22. In addition, they
will present an anti-drug program
called "Drugs are a Drag."
Other events will include a soccer
challenge in which kids can compete for trophies, a soccer swapmeet, various information and
media booths, and displays by a
variety of local and national merchants.

Are Here!!!

The Coralville Parks and Recreation Department will hold its
annual Easter Egg Pool Hunt at
the Coralville Recreation Center,
Area businessmen and women, the 1506 Eighth St., March 24 from
Iowa City Kickers and the Iowa 1:30-2:30 p.m.
City Youth Soccer Association will
Children ages 3 to 8 are invited to
hold a Soccer Jamboree at West hunt for Easter eggs filled with a
High School, 2901 Melrose Ave., special prize. Eggs will be placed in
from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. March 23. the big pool and also in the wading·
The program will be free of charge, pool for tbose unable to swim.
with over 100 door prizes from Children unable to swim must also
local merchants and national be accompanied by an adult.
sporting goods distributors,
Fees for the activity are $1 per egg
including two full teams' complete hunter.

Soccer Jamboree
planned at West High

Ev.....

• KRUI FM n.7 - "The Foundry" at
9p.m.

RNdI.....

......

• WSUI AM .10 - "Commonwealth
Club," faaturing Manuel Lujan, secm.ry 01 the interior, speaking on "Current IIIUH of the Interior: AView from
W..hlngton" .t noon ; "LI'II From
Prairie Llgh..• at 8 p.m.

Saturday
Ev.....
• Th. Ottumw. YWCA will sponsor
their 31st Annual Antique Show and
Sale from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Kyle
Husfloen. editor of the Antique 1'roIkr
Weekly, will appraiae antiques.

ment Building, 320 S. Dubuque SI. At
7:30 p.m. Dr. Mark Dyken, director of
the Ul's Sleep Disorder Center. will
present a program on sleep and sleep
disorders.
• The Affirmative Action Commm..
and the Council on the St.tu. of
Women will sponsor a public forum on
superviSion and staffing issues for P&S
staff on Wednesday, March 20, from
noon to 1:30 p.m. in the East Room 01
the John Colloton Pavilion.

• The MUHum 01 Natural HIIto"
will sponsor an African (olk tals titled
"Animal Tales: Stories for Children"
.Th. Eplacopal Ch.plalnc, 'will with Deanne Wortman and Tom Hathcelebrate Saturday Mass at 5:30 p.m. nag Ie on Friday, March 22: at 2 p.m. In
In the Chaplaincy common room In the the Mammal Hall.
lower le'lll of Old Brick, 26 E. Market
5t.
Announcements lor thl, column mUlt be
. Sunclay
submitted to Th_ Dally Iowan newsroom.
201 N Communlcallons Cenl." by 1 p.m. two
Eventa
days prior to publication. NOllo.. may be
• The Women'. Caucu.1 Women onl through the mall. but be sure 10 m.1I
Take B.ck the Night Committee will early 10 ensure publlcallon. All submlulons
hold a Women Take Back the Night mu.1 be clearly prlnled on a Celendar
column blink (which appears on lhe clUlI·
meeting from noon to 2 p.m. at the fled
ads pages, or typewritten Ind lripl.
Women's Action and Reeource Center, spaced on a lull sheet 01 paper.
130 N. Madison St.
Announcemenll will nol be aocepted over
Ihe telephone. All aubmlllions mUll Include
the name and phon. number, which will not
be published, of a conllcl parlOn In CUI of
qu..tloni.
Notices thlt Ire commercial advertl...
• Women Agalnal War will hoid a
meeting on Monday, March 18, at 7 men.. will not be Iccepled.
Ou8ll10", regarding Ihe Calendar column
p.m. In the MaIn Loung. of the Willey ahould
be dlract.d 10 John Kenyon.
HOUle, 120 N. Dubuqua st.
336-8063.

.....

Spring Break

• The Arthrltla Support Group will
hold a mlltlng on Tueeday, March 19,
at 7 p.m. In the Capital Hou.. Apart-

The National Institute on
has awarded a five-year,
million grant to the UI Center
Aging. The money will fund
doctoral and postdoctoral
fellowships .
According to UI Health
the fellowships will focus OD
following disciplines:
( tive neurological di
, ' stroke, social and P8)'CnoJIU~:I'1
aapects of aging, C8l'idio,ra8C~
and pulmonary disease in
and biology of aging and

"Experience Make. A

Call Don, Jackie or

ti

Applications are being
program in Cytogenetics.
degree in Biology or
Admission is competitive.
tuition and stipend 111[; ,tl.Wdl
opportunities nationwide.

bYP'

.World. ~~a

01 Ihe UI Professional and ScientifiC Staff
council, It was Incorrectly reported that Ihe
council suggested across-tile-board salary
CUls Illhe UI. The Slaff Council did nOI pass
a resolullon regarding salary cuts, and they
do not represent Ihe Physical Planl employees who were laid off. The D1 regret.a the

o/Bikes
(319) 351-8337
723 S. Gilbert Iowa

error.
The Dally low.n

strives for accuracy and
lairn8t1l In the reporting 01 news. II a report
I. wrong or misleading. a request lor a
correction or a clarilication may be made by
conlacllng the Edllor al 335-6030. Acorrection or a clarilication will be published In
Ihis column.

UI center wins
for research fel

FLIGHT INST
SPECIALI

1991 SGIANT

Easter Egg
pool hunt planned

The UI Gay People's Union
IlolDnslln County Board of
regarding
nn!velrltilln programs at a
ThUrsdllY night.
1,", IR""lth Committee chairman

THE GIANT
HAS
WAKENED!!

45

• Operation U,S. Out will sponsor a
literature table from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. in
the basement of the Union.

• PraIrie LIght. Booka, 15 S.
Dubuque St., pre..nts "Live from
Pral,le lights," f..turlng author Carey
Harrison reading from "Rlohard's
Feet" at 8 p.m. The reading will allO be
broadcast on WSUI AM 910 at 6 p.m.

~

GIANT
r IIICIIHr
• KSUI FM '1.7 - The Minnesota
Orchestra performs Maxwell Davies'
"An Orkney Wedding with Sunrise" at
8 p.m.

• The Women'. Caucu.1 Women
Take Back the Night Commmee will
hold a Women Take Back the Night
meeting from 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. at the
Women's Action and R8Iource ((enter,
130 N. Madison St.

.f.l.

The Daily Iowan's
Second Annual Photo Contest

Calendar

• Student Legal Service. will hold
an advice clinic from 1... p.m. In room
155 of the Union.

,

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper

area well. They are also the
authors of two books.
Michael Furtman will present a
A panel of experts will present an program called . "Fishing the
informative program addressing Boundary Waters" at 2 p.m. at the
"Kidney Disease: What You Need Fin and Feather Sports Shop, 712
to Know" on March 20. Topics Third Ave. S.E. Admission is free.
At 7 p.m. both Furtmans will
covered will include a comprehensive review of the warning signs present a wilderness program
and symptoms, detection methods, called "Season in the Wilderness'
possible forms of prevention and at the Indian Creek Nature Center,
general forms of treatment. Kidney 6665 Otis Road S.E. It will include
dialysis and transplants will be information on how to enjoy the
massive wild area of lakes and
included in the discussion.
The panel will be held in the woods in northern Minnesota. The
McAuley Room, lower level pf the program is open to the public.
new Mercy Medical Plaza, 540 E. Admission is $2 for Nature Center
Jefferson St. Co-sponsored by the of Bas8masters members and $3
National Kidney Foundation and for non-members.
Mercy Seniors Unlimited, it begins
For more information call
at 6 p.m. with a free kidney disease 362-0664.
screening prior to the program.
The panel VliII be from 7-9 p.m.
Call 339-3532 by March 19 for Softball registrations
reservations.
being accepted

• The Ottumwa YWCA will sponsor
their 31st Annual Antique Show and
Sale from 4-9 p.m. at tile YWCA.

it-

ealth
b
••••*************.****.t
338-1323

The Daily Iowan

Panel on kidney
disease planned

• The UI Folk Danee Club will hold
a meeting on recreational folk dancing
from 7-9 p.m. at the Wesley Foundation.
.

.f.l.
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The Year In Photos

Briefs

Friday

tloD:rovilllt

5.30pm-9.00pm
lO:30am-2:00pm

area of First Avenue and Bradford
Drive. This is her second offense.

Police'
By Laura Ballman
The Daily Iowan

Fri. & Sat. Only
Sunday Only

Re.ervaliom Recoml1U!nded

...,..

• Carrie J. Raub, 28, RR 3, Box
123, was charged March P in the

1i1\lcation

'/ow ...11• .h.p w.lI. If'/II! htu noI di ..d wdl.· -VI,.,t"la Woolf

LUNCH~ON: M~n. through Sat.1l:30am-l:30pm

:

..4

day in Johnson County Magistrate
Court to public intoxication and
trespass. DeVore was fined $88.
• The following people were
charged in the Johnson County
area with operating a vehicle while
intoxicated:

LOTS OF On
REVIEWS sole

:

*
are scheduled for April 2.
• An Iowa City man was charged
Thursday with second-degree
burglary, according to Johnson
County District Court records.
Michael O. Maxey, 29, 1310 Carroll St., was observed by police
officers to be tearing apart the
jukebox at Golden Oldies, 1910 S.
Gilbert St.
According to court records, when
police identified themselves and
ordered Maxey to freeze, he
slammed the door and locked himself inside of the bar.
Court records state that the owner
of the establishment arrrived and
unlocked the doors for the police
who then found Maxey hiding
behind a sofa.
Preliminary hearing is scheduled
for March 22.
• Richard A. DeVore, 23, 918
Maggard St., pleaded guilty Thurs-

LOCAL

VIEWS
at

:;:

Courts·
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PNcIIc, UmHed ..
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The Women's 1ransit
Authority needs
women drivers and
dispatchers!
We provide the car!!

Legislators squabble; vandal attacks truck
By Mike Glover
The Associated I:'ress

Metro editor
John Kenyon,

STANLEY A. KRIEGER

trial and commercial machinery jobs, such as
JI Case of Burlington, a news release said.
Construction benefits dropped by $100,000 in
February over tbe . previous month to $6.7
million.
February jobless benefits were $6.7 million
higher than in the same month in 1990. In
February of last year, $15.5 million in benefits
were paid to 32,557 jobless Iowans.
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Among Schoolchildren' author speaks to educatQrs

1 - ' - - - - - - . 1\

Kidder opened his remarks
audience of educators at the
Tuesday by criticizing a
Sen. Tom Harkin.
.....-~... ."IlL a letter to the
.!n~h@:MI of the InstiExecutives apologiz·
for his inability to join them,
commending their good work in
la!._~~~~.J~~~ America competitive.
!all due respect, I'd like to
exception to Sen. Harkin's
• Kidder told the crowd of
200. "It sounds to me as if
joining the chorus saying that
for improving the public
liIu1catilln system is to build better
J believe that the reason for
••,1'01I1nll the education system is
imPlrove the lives of individual

Kidder, author oC"Among Schoolchildren," spoke to members of the
in8titute, an educational program
for Iowa principals and superinten·
dents run by the UI College of
Education . The group was
gathered to celebrate the positive
aspects of education and to counter
criticism of the American educa·
tion system.
"In the last few years we've heard
a great deal about the failure of
American schools and, by implica·
tion, America's teachers," Kidder
said. "rm often impressed, I must
say, that people who are products
of the polymorphous American
educational system seem to have
emerged equipped to rail against it
with remarkable eloquence."
Kidder'8 book has won praise from
critics and many educators for
focu8ing on one classroom, one
teacher - rather than trying to

look at the whole of American
education. To reaearch the book, he
sat for nine months in the back a
fifth grade class at Kelly Elementary School in Holyoke, Mesa.
"On the whole, fifth grade was
better the second time around,"
Kidder said. "All I had to do was
watch."
Larry Bartlett, a professor in the
College of Education and director
of the institute, said the book has
made Kidder something of a hero
among many educators, especially
elementary school teachers.
"He was able to capture what most
educators are going through,'
Bartlett said. "This is where it's
really done, in the classroom."
Kidder, whose wife and mother
were both teachers, said educators
are often held accountable for
larger societal problems. He told of
a teacher from Ststen 18land who

had students sleeping in her class
because it was the only safe, quiet
place they could sleep.
"Every day this teacher faced a
choice of whether to try to teach
them or let them sleep," he said.
"Forever in America there has
been the idea that we can repair
society through fonnal education.
This i8 a grand and lovely idea ...
but this idealism can provide
America with handy scapegoats,
relatively powerlesa ones, namely
students and teachers."
While on a publicity tour for the
book, Kidder was asked "by one of
those great intellects that preside
over morning TV shows," if his
book, which was only about one
teacher and one classroom, could
be an important book.
"I didn't want to write an important book," he told the UI audi-

ence. "I wanted to write a good
book."
To do that, he conducted e.x haus·
tive research: nine months in the
classroom, 10,000 pages of notes
and a first draft of over 1,000
pages.
Kidder said he is winding up his
tour and returning to research on
his next project, which will focus
on old age.
"The thing about theae tours is
you do all the talking, you don't
learn anything new," he said. "rm
tired of listening to myself."
Kidder, who eam.ed an MFA from
the UI Writers' Workshop in 1974,
had .not been back to Iowa City
since graduating. "I was as happy
here as I've been anywhere," he
said, calling Iowa City a "cosmopolitan" town. "I notice it's been
disimproved architecturally since
then," he added.
.

Sen. Tom "eltdn

Harkin to read,
sign books at
Prairie Ughts

ealth board meeting focuses on AIDS education
John P. Wet.mou ••
Daily Iowan

'l1Ie UI Gay People's Union informed the
County Board of Health of their
laMlponsibilitil~s regarding AIDS education
Dre'~en·tion programs at a board meet·
nur"".,v night.
Committee chairman Rick Graf of

the Gay People's Union asked the board to
uae their energy and resources to develop
AIDS education programs targeted at gay
and bisexual men.

11io1lIJ8(1D

"The AIDS Coalition of Johnson County is
the educational arm of the state health
department, and it is their responsibility to
find some resources," Graf said.

UI center wins million-dollar grant
for research fellowships on aging
The National Institute on Aging
has awarded a five·year, $1.4
million grant to the UI Center on
Aging. The money will fund pre·
doctoral and postdoctoral student
fellowships.
According to UI Health News,
( the fellowships will focus on the
following disciplines: degenera·
tive neurological disease and
stroke, social and psychological
sspects of aging, cardiovascular
and pulmonary disease in aging,
and biology of aging and tissue

injury. However, the grants can
be presented to persons studying
any aspect of aging.
"The goal is to provide research
training in every discipline which
studies the procesa of aging either social or medical," Dr.
Donald Heistad, program director
and profe880r of intemal medi·
cine and pharmacology at the UI
College of Medicine, said.

f

The UI Strategic Plan initiative
created the Center on Aging in
1990. It consists of a group of
interdisciplinary faculty interested in the study of aging.
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department, legislature, the center for disease control" has been allocated to educate
Sunday, March 17, WSUI and
people about AIDS, Graf said.
Prairie Lights Books will present a
special "Live from Prairie Lights"
L. Graham Dameron, director of the Board and book signing featuring Sen.
of Health, said funding for AIDS education Tom Harkin, D-Iowa.
and prevention in Iowa may be reduced due
Harkin will read from his recently
to the low incidence of AIDS cases in this published book, "Five Minutes to
state.
Midnight: Why the Nuclear Threat
is Growing Fsster Than Ever." The
program will air live at 3:30 p.m.
on WSUI AM-910. Following the
reading, WSUI will broadcast a
question-and·answer session with
said.
Under the bill , businesses could not fire workers the senator. The event will be held
they find to be illiterate as long as the workers enroll at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
in adult education classes to learn to read and write. Dubuque St.
In his book, Harkin makes the
For those who graduated from Iowa schools after
1986, officials could then go back to the school case that despite the end of the
Cold War, the Soviet Union and
district to recoup the cost of the adult education.
the United States still have far
"It probably isn't going to amount to very much more nuclear weapons than are
because it's all being done by volunteers," Adams needed to deter war. He also
ssid.
asserts that client states and Third
Most estimates put the number of illiterate Iowans World nations are rapidly gaining
at 40,000 to 50,000. Adams hastened to note that not nuclear capabilities.
all of those people are high·school graduates.
Sen. Harkin served five terms in
Many are dropouts or graduated before 1986, Adams the U.S. Houae of Representatives
said.
and was elected to the U.S. Senate
The bulk of the adult literacy programs are run on a for the first time in 1984. He is
volunteer basis t hrough the state's community ,currently a member of the Senate
colleges, with the actual teaching done by volun- Appropriations Defense Committeers.
tee .

"We have put in an immense amount of
effort at the Gill People's Union in the last
five or six years (to educate people) but
simply just don't have the money, the
people or the resources to keep doing this.
"Too little has been done to educate people
on AIDS. We have seen a 33 percent
increase in AIDS cases last year in this
state, and no funding from the state health

Bill to 'charge' schools for illiteracy
By Mike Glover
The Associated Press

DES MOINES - A House committee Thursday got
its first look at a literacy bill that would attempt to
get money from schools graduating students who
can't read or write.
Backers said the amount to be collected would be
small but said the potential emba.r rassment would
force schools to be more vigilant in assuring students
get the basic skills they need.
"It could be an embarrassment," said Rep. Janet
Adams, D·Webster City, main backer of many
literacy bills.
Adams sketched her proposal for the House Educa·
tion Committee, which will debate it next week.
It's designed to strengthen programs for adult
illiterates and focus more attention on preventing
illiteracy.
"It could cause schools to be very alert," Adams
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MEDICAL CYTOGENETICS TRAiNING PROGRAM
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St. Pat's
:celebration
draws near
By Martin O'Amott
The Dally Iowan

Top 0' the moming to yeo St.
Patrick's Day is almost upon usl
, This Sunday hundreds of local
residents will be donning kelly
green hats in celebration of the
annual holiday honoring St. Patrick, the patron saint of Ireland.
Although it's not a federal holiday,
meaning federal workers won't get
the day off', March 17 is traditionally a time of much celebration in
Ireland and the United States. In
Ireland, the festivities reach back
into the mists of time. One of the
earliest recorded observances of
the holiday is found in the "Book of
Annagh" which dates to 807 AD.
The book directs readers to commemorate the anniversary of St. Patrick's death with feasts and dancing.

"The Americans
come over and
ruin it with their
green hats.'"
Jam" Ke.mey

Today, the Emerald Isle celebration still involves a lot of feasting
and drinking, but the few parades
~at are held are only for the
benefit of American tourists.
"The Americans come over and
ruin it with their green hats," said
James Kearney, a native of Ireland
who came to America in 1965. To
celebrate St. Patrick's Day, Kearney said he "might have a jar or
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IRISH QUIZ
Test your 51. Patrick's Day knowledge with the following quiz:
.1 . 51. Patrick's glven name was:
a. Ricardo
b. Tommy
C. Lumpy
d. Maewyn
.2. 51. Patrick was born in:
a . Scotland
b. Boston
C. Ireland
.3. 51. Patrick is famous for :
a. driving the cockroaches out of Mexican restaurants
b. driving the snakes out of Ireland
C. driving under the influence
.4. The shamrock was 51. Patrick's way of showing the unity of:
a. sex, drugs and Jim Morrison
b. the Father, 50n and Holy Ghost
C. America, green beer and March 17
.5. Blarney is:
a. hair that sticks to food that has been dropped on the floor
b. random guessing and babble on an essay test
C. smooth, flattering talk
.6. True or False:
There are more people in New York City's SI. Patrick's Day
Parade who claim to be Irish than there are Irishmen in the city
of Dublin .
.7. According to legend, 51. Patrick:
a. taught the Irish to make whiskey
b. raised people from the dead
C. died on March 17
d. all of the above
e. none of the above
• B. How many leprechauns does it take to screw in a light
bulb?
a.one
b.two
c.five
Answers: 1.d 2.a 3.b 4.b 5.c 6.very true 7.d and e B.c - one to
hold the lightbulb and four to drink enough whiskey to make the
room spin. Have a happy 51. Patty's day and remember if you 're
driving, make sure you have a car.

Students~

______

student workers," he said.
"Apparently Ken Lloyd (UI
Water Plant manager) decided
this was needed."
lloyd declined to comment on
the matter.
Dave Jac1taon, general manager
of the plant's Custodial Services
Department, said he doesn't
think it's fair to layoff students
without warning.
"I personally wouldn't do it,"
Jackson said. "I can't speak for
other departments, but we've had
a good relationship with our
students, and I know how devastating losing their jobs would be
to them."
Howard said he was unaware of
the number of students being let
go, saying only there would be
"cuts aeross the board."
According to Harris, his supervisor said student help needed to
be reduced in the water plant by
a sizeable amount.
Custodial Services at the plant
has not laid off' any students at
this time, according to Jac1taon.
"If we lose any student on top of
the 28 full-time positions we are
losing, we're going to be hurting,"
Jac1taon said.
Garry Bleckwenn, assistant
director of administration services at the plant, said he was

unaware cuts had been made but
said he assumed numbers would
be available this moming.
·Supervi8Ql'8 have the power to
hire and fire students," he said.
"They would have told them
(Thursday) and wm me the
paperwork on (Friday)."
Christenson said he was sure
they were no part of a mass
layoff'.
"Nothing has been coordinated;
we have left. everything up to the
department managers," he said.
Christenson said he had
informed managers to review
everything in their budgets,
including student employees, to
see that funds were being used
appropriately.
Asked if these student layoffs

------------------

Continued_from_pIIgI_IA

were a way to alleviate the need
to lay oft' full-time merit stslf,
Howard said, "That is certainly
part of it, but it was also done 10
stay within budget constraints,"
Howard added that the IIIII'
number of students usually hired
by the plant in the summer
would be cbanged this year.
"We won't be cutting so much,
just not hiring as many as we
normally would," he said.
Students have been laid oft' with
notice since the original
announcement of merit staff layoff.... rna'" b1
Feb. 20.
I
"Ever since this'
,
people have been worried," ar·
ris said. "rve been anticipating
this a little bit."

Charitable Irish Society, which
still exists today.
In modern America, the celebration has become a greatly commercialized affair. The city of Chicago
dyes the Chicago River green every
year prior to the traditional parade
down Michigan Avenue. And green
beer, green hats and "Kiss me, I'm
Irish" buttons can be found at
parties and bars aeross the nation.

UI professor to lead trip to S. Africa
,

By Le. May
The Daily Iowan

• South Africa needs a new constitution giving all its
citizens equal rights, but its government wants to
have just a few men write that constitution, said UI
Law Professor Adrien Wing.
Wing will lead a group oflawyers and law professors
from around the United States on a trip to South
Africa and Namibia from March 15-30 and will
attend a conference on "Constitujion Making in
South Africa" at the University of the Western
Cape, South Africa. At the conference, to be held
March 24-26, Wing will read a paper recommending
that South Africa adopt the method Namibia
followed in establishing its constitution.
After Namibia's independence from South African
rule was negotiated a year ago, national elections
were held for a constituent assembly which wrote a
new constitution for the nation, Wing said.
. "This is a much more democratic idea than having
five or six guys sit down at a table and write a
document telling the whole country what to do,"
:Wing said.

Black South Mrican leaders who will probably be
involved in determining South Africa's political
future will attend the conference to hear papers on
different aspects of constitutionalism, Wing said.
"It's a historic conference because these people are
the ones who will be drafting a constitution for the
new country," she said.
During her stay in Namibia, Wing plans to attend
the country's fIrst independence anniversary celebrations and meet with Namibian President Sam
Nujoma. While working at the United Nations
Council for Namibia years ago, Wing met Nujoma
and other Namibian political activists who had been
expelled from the country by South Africa.
"These are the people who were in exile and are
finally getting to run their own country," she said.
Planning to visit both Johannesburg and Capetown,
Wing will begin discussions with the University of
the Western Cape about establishing a link with the
UI to start an exchange of internships and summer
jobs for students.
Wing expects to learn more about the current state
of politics in South Africa on the trip. "A lot of wild
things are likely to happen," she said.
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averaging 20.6 points per game.
Iowa will now play Duke in the
second round of the tournament
Saturday at 3:30 p.m. in the
Metrodome. Duke also dodged
first-half sluggishness and
cruised past Northeast Louisiana
102-73.
Sophomore center Acie Earl led
the Hawkeyes with 18 points and
six rebounds.

According to ESPN basketball
analysts Jim Valvano and Dick
Vitale, the Hawkeyes' chances 10
upset the Blue Devils are slim.
Vitale said Iowa is a team of the
future, but not Saturday's future.
"Mister" Jennings was trying 10
become the first player in NCAA
history to shoot 60 percent from
the field and the 3-point line, but
he fell short.

Metro Reporterl: Positions require working si~ to 12
hours a week, usually on a specilic beat. Responsible
for two to four stories per week, depending on the
beat. Beats include UI administration, student gov·
ernment, environmental and health Issues. school
board and city council.
Photollrlphe,,: Positions require working about 10
hours a week covering local events. SChedule varies.
Must have own equipment. Journalism background
preferred.
Am • Entertainment Editor: Position requires
working about 30 hours a week. Duties Include
assigning and edillng coverage of local arts Issues,
as well as compilling wire stories and designing
seclion pages. Must have e~tenslye knowledge of
locel arts community.
Copy Edftor.: Positions require working two or three
_n·hour evening ,hilts II week. Must have e~cel
lent grammar and spelling skills. A required test
cOllerlng these skills will be SCheduled during the
application process.
Vlawpolnl. Editor: Position requires working 30
hours a week. Dull.. Include over_lng a stafl of
editorial writers, column IsIs and a cartoonist. Compiling lellers 10 the editor and guest opinions for
publication and laying out section pages Is also
required.
Copy Ouk Editor: Position requires working 35 to 40
hours a week, Sunday Ihrough Thursday, supervising
copy flow, editing 181d and writing headlines. Must
have .~cell.nl grammer and apelling skills. Editing
or joumallam experience preferred. A required test
covering these skilla will be scheduled during Ihe
application process.

Editorial Write,,: Positions require writing one or
two edltortals per week. Must have comprehensive
knowledge of local, national and world events.
Photo Editor: Position requires working about 30
hours a week overseeing a staff 01 4 or 5 photogra·
phers. Coordination of local events with section
editors Is required. Responsible for working with
Associated Press photo machine. Editor must also
have own equipment. Journalism background pre·
lerred.
Graphics Editor: Position requires being responsible
for all graphics, Illustrations, charts and logos
requested by department edllors. Also deals with AP
graphics. E~tenslve e~perlence with the Apple
Macintosh required.
SpOrtl Editor: Position requires working about 35
hours a week, covering UI athletics and national
spOrtl. Assigning, editing and page design Is also
required. Must have extensive knowledge of UI
teaml, players, coaches and administrators.
Sporta Rlport.rs: Position requires working six to
12 hours a week, usually on a specilic beat, covering
UI athletics. Must have extensive knowledge of UI
teams, players, coaches and administrators.
SpOrtl Copy Editor: Position requires working 20 to
25 hours a week. Acts as an assistant to the sports
editor, with primary function 81 copy reading text for
sports s.ction. Must have extensive knowledge 01 UI
teams, players, coaches and administrators. Journal·
Ism background preferred.

Barbara V.ske's

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
STAFF EXCELLENCE AWARDS
You are invited to nominate deserving
colleagues for this award.
The staff Achievement Awards program was inaugurated in
1987 to recognize outstanding contributions and achievements
of University staff. This year, Staff Council will carry on the
tradition of honoring staff excellence by granting three Staff
Excellence Awards to outstanding staff members. All full-time
and permanent part-time staff members holding appointments
of 50 percent or more are eligible.

Please contact Sue Dallam at 335-1021 for
nomination materials.
DEADLINE FOR NOMINATIONS: April 1, 1991

F.. tur.. Editor: POlltlon would require working 25
to 30 hours a week COOrdinating special features
projects. Would also work with editing and page
dellgn. Journalism background preferred .

A'''It.nl Metro Edltorl: Poailion r.qulr.. working
about 30 hours, _Ignlng and .dlllng locel coverage. Emphule placed on university or city news.
Ediling or joum.llam experlence prelerred.

Oulgn Editor: POlltlon would require working 25 to
30 hours a week coordinating projects with graphics,
Ilatures and matro departments. Extensive Apple
Macintosh experience required.

Applications are available in Room 201CC.
They arc due April 1. Questions regarding positions should be
addressed to John Kenyon, Editor (1991-92), 335-6030.

Hackma
Thatche
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES slowed Gilne Hackmsm,
the busiest actor in
tUne mooths away from
didn't bother him.
"I'm not chomping at the
Hackman said in a recent
promoting his new
AcI;ion,~ 'In w'nicb be
attorney on opposite sides
csse with his own dall1g~lte~

Hackman had colIllple1:e<i ~
including "Class
Friday, before heart
June, but he h88n't been
the camers since. He's
health but will slow down.
"Acting is like a
certain way;
&l-'yea:r~
said. "You come to
1noming, and suddenly
people waiting for you to
-thing. There's 80 much
situation like that, and
very stimulating. It can
ilabit-fonning.
"But there comes a time
have to back away
yourself, 'I don't need
anymore.' I atill want to
so much film acting
more satisfaction in the

tne
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START YOUR OWN FRATERNITY!
WHAT-ARE THE BENEFITS
OF JOINING?
- BE A FOUNDING FATHER

- LEADERSHIP. OPPORTUNITIES
,

- BE A BROTHER, NOT A PLEDGE

- ENJOY A GREAT' SOCIAL LIFE

GRAB TH1IS OPPORTUNITY TODA

Allo being canllderad for the fall term art:
M.tto Editor: Position requires working 40 hours a
week, editing and assigning local coverage and
coordinating a 2().member atarr. MUlt have extensive
knowledg. 0' local luun. Editing and Journalism
experience pre'.rred.
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- Compiled by Beth Macintosh O'Chacey

two."
The first American celebration of
the holiday occurred in 1737. Several Irish immigrants congregated
in Boston to eat a large meal and
drink many toasta such as this:
"May the enemies of Ireland never
eat the Bread nor drink the Whiskey of it, but be tormented with
Itching without the benefit of
Scratching." They later formed the
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to alleviate the neeQ
full-time merit &taft'
'd, "That is certainly
ut it was also done to
~ budget constraints."
added that the lll'ge
students usually ~
lant in the summer
~anged this year.
I't be cutting so much,
aa many a8 we
• he said.
have been laid otT with
the original
of merit Btatf lay.
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Bass wizard shows versatility·
Mitch Mitchell and Hend.ri:x all at
once.
But Manring is more than a mere
technical wizard. On the contrary,
a good portion of "Draatic Measures- is composed of sensitive,
emotional arrangements complete
with dreamy blends of keyboards,

By Brett Retne,
The Daily Iowan

T

he first time I listened to
"Drastic
Measures"
(Windham Hill), the latest album by bas8ist
Michael Manring, I immediately
dropped the needle on his version
of Jimi Hendrix's "Purple Haze.Curiosity was transformed to awe

•
by~

this .
been worried,·
:
been anticipating
bit."

Sensitive, emotional arrangements
complete with dreamy blends of
keyboards, wind instruments and exotic
percussion.

Records

The Dally Iowan I Andy Scott

Gauze in Metal
Barbera Va.ke'. "Three flying Shlrtl," a sculpture In aluminum me.h, I. on dl.play along with

two other of Va.ke'. work. at the Iowa Artlnne'
Gallery, 117 E. eonege St, through March.
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Gene Hackman

more time to spend here. rd be
broke," Thatcher said Wednesday.
The former British prime-Dlinister
was in Southern California to
receive thanks for supporting a
Festival of Britain promotion in
Orange County.
Thatcher was unable to leave politics behind during a speech to
merchants and shoppers at the
shopping mall, 40 miles southeast of
Los Angeles. She spoke of the
Operation Desert Storm alliance.
"Of oourse, we're your most reliable
friend and ally,· she said. "I think it
was Winston Churchill who said, 'So
long as the United States and
United Kingdom stand together, the
world always will be free.' •

If you are in the mood for more
outer-space b888 playing, Manring
caters to the need with versions of
the Police's MSpirits in the Material
World- and Chick Corea's "500
Miles High." What sets "Drastic
Measures" apart, however, is that
in addition to Manring's virtuosity
it also possesses true expre88ion
and musicality.

Saddam's threat becomes cliche

fllJl8.

People

..*.*

wind instruments and exotic perCU88ion. All the while, Manring
wisely choosell to forego aural
shredding in favor of llparse b8B8
linea and tasty improviaed solos particularly on the tracks "Hopeful· and "Deja Voodoo:
The only noticeable absence from
"Drastic Measures~ is any kind of
guitar 801I"A . The blll1AtlA _m in

NEW YORK - Only Bo knows
when a catch phraee haa become
clich~ so quickly.
"The mother of all (your-wordheret is popping out of the mouths
of talk show hosts, parade planners, headline writers lind hoops

"

AUSTIN, Texas - Gov. Ann
Richards, a real movie fan, has
LOS ANGELES - Heart surgery turned down a chance to appear in a
slowed Gene Hackman, known aa film herself.
The project's executive producers,
the busiest actor in Hollywood, but
nine m<Jntbs away from the camera brothers Zev and David BraUD,
offered Richards her choice of onedidn't bother him.
"I'm not chomping at the bit at all,' line roles as a reporter or a judge in
Hackman said in a recent interview their CBS docudrama, "A Body of
promoting his new movie · Class Evidence,' which is being filmed in
Action; in which he plays an Austin.
*She'd love to do it," said Richards'
attorney on opposite sides of a court
case with his own daughter.
spokesman Bill Cryer.
But he added later that her schedule won't allow her to be in the
movie.
The producers were hoping to film
her part this weekend or Monday.
Hackman had completed four films,
But the governor is scheduled to be
including "Cl8B8 Action," opening in Palestine in eaetem Texas on
Friday, before heart surgery last Saturday to dedicate a park and
June, but he hasn't been in front of then is flying to New York, Cryer
the camera since. He's now in good said.
health but will slow down.
"A Body of Evidence- stars Lesley
•Acting is like a narcotic in a Ann Warren as a woman who is
certain way,· the 6O-year~ld actor accused of killing her husband and
aaid. "You come to work in the then develope a fatal attraction for
:morning, and suddenly there are 90 her married lawyer, played by Peter
JII!Ople waiting for you to do some- Coyote. When the lawyer rejects her
UUng. There's so much energy in a advances, the woman decides to
u tuation like that, and it can get have his wife killed.
.very stimulating. It can also get
habit-forming.
"But there comes a time when yO\1
COSTA MESA, Calif. - Margaret
have to back away and say to
yourself, 1 don't need that drug Thatcher said it was beet for her
anymore.' I still want to act, but not pocketbook that her visit to the huge
South Coast Plaza Mall was limited.
80 much film acting anymore. I find
"I've been around the shops and
more satisfaction in the theater.'
believe you me, I'm glad I haven't

aa the flurry of tones jolted out of
the speakers; it was difficult to
believe that this much sound waa
derived from one four-stringed
instrument.
Manring uses a two-handed tapping technique on the track,
enabling him to play simultaneous
melodies, chords and countermelodies, not to mention a vast array of
pops, clicks and percussive slaps.
E88entially he's performing the
collective duties of Noel Redding,

By Larry McShane
The Associated Press

Hackman ruminates;
Thatcher goes to mall

desperate need of good acoustic
playing, while the rockers could
have benefited from a wild distortion solo. The addition of gui~
could have alao lent an earthy
quality to the mix, a quality that
the synthesizers and pristine tone
of Manring's bass lacked.

It's been just two months since
Saddam Hussein promised "the
mother of all battles,· but the folks
at Bartlett's Familiar Quotations
already say the memorable line
could make their 1992 edition. It's
enough to leave Oedipus' head
spinning.
Consider these:
• Johnny Carson opened a recent
show by promising *the mother of
all monologues." His fill-in, Jay
Leno, later reported that "even
Saddam Hueeein's mother is mad
at him: 'You called it the WHAT of
all battles?' •
• A recent flash of bright light in
the Pennsylvania sky brought no
talk of UFOs or ETs; instead, a
pilot quickly cited it as "the
mother of all meteors."
• Mother madness has infiltrated
March Madness, the annual college

baeketball crazine88 which culminates in the NCAA championship.
A North Carolina booster posted 8
sign that promised, "The Tar Heels
will defeat the great Satan Duke in
the mother of all ACC tournament
games: Seton Hall's first Big East
championship title prompted alumnus Brian Duff to proclaim it "the
mother of all victories. ~
Dufflikely would be challenged by
Gen. H. Norman Schwarzkopf,
although not by Pirate Coach P.J.
Carlesimo.
Pro sports are receiving the same
treatment: The New York P08t
headlined a story about a New
York Knicks-Philadelphia 76ers
contest, ·Streaking Knicks eye
mother of all games."
Syndicated political cartoonist Patrick Oliphant proposed these postwar positions for Saddam: proprietor of "The Mother of All Junkyards;· owner of "Mom's," a diner
serving "the mother of all Iraqi
cuisine;" a salesman for "Mother
Bunker" used bunkers.
Saddam himself was named the
"father of the mother of all elich~s" in a U.S. News & World
lkport story, leaving in the dust
football-baseball star Bo Jackson's

"So knows" commericals, which
instantly invaded public consciousne88.
What? Need more proof that it's
joined "mother of pearl," "mother's
little helper" or "your mother
weare army boots?"
'"l'he mother of all parties is about
to begin,· announced Spec. 4 Brannon Lamar of CO!\lIDbia, S.C., 88 he
prepared to return home from
Saudi Arabia.
"The mother of all parades" was
scheduJ,ed for New York to greet
troops coming borne. Scott Livelj,
epokeeman for the Oregon Citizens
Alliance, used the same line to
announce the planned May 18
parade in Portland.
AJJ for the coming glut of instant
books on the Persian Gulf war,
expect - you gueeeed it - the
"mother of all rush jobs," aa one
headline put it.
And finally, one step over the line,
comes this on the Queen Mother's
recent enCO\lDter with a snippy
pup:
"One of Queen Elizabeth's pet
corgis bit her on the hand when
she attempted to interfere in the
mother of all dog battles."
Good night, mother.
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aren't little
All tooth whiteners promise a brighter
smile, but many rely on dyes that quickly
fade away.
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Ora-Brite keeps its promise.
Ora-Brite keeps on working year after
year. Ora-Brite is a safe and effective
tooth whitener. It was developed by a
dentist who used the same whitening
procedl.l9 at his office - at ten times the
cost. Ora-Brite actually gets the yellow
out of your teeth.
Now Ora-Brite lets you brighten your
smile at home. It's easy to use. Within
weeks, you'll enjoy a whiter, brighter
smile. Once you've finished whitening
your teeth, Ora-Brlte's fluoride gel pro-

tects your teeth.

Thursday
Marlb 28, 1981
8:00 p.l.
~"'~-'L~~7

# 07725

110 Milo louoge

Ora-Brite gives you a fresh, clean look
you can count on. Order Ora-Brite today,
only $24.95 plus $4.00 shipping and
handling. Satl.factlon guaranteed or

your money back.
To place ~r order call toll free

1-800-421-8800
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IOWA'S DEFICIT
The enemy of my enemy is • • ...,, ofback;
2u
Legislative cop-out
,

.,

,

"

Though the state of Iowa faces a possible $250 million deficit,
representatives in the state capital seem to be interested in
something other than actually finding a solution to the state's
budgetary problems.
The House Ways and Means Committee, according to an
article in Wednesday's DI, on Tuesday approved a proposal to
raise the tax on cigarettes and flavored drinks With a
moderate amount of alcohol. The measure would raise the tax
on cigarettes by 10 cents to 41 cents a pack. Products like wine
coolers are CWTently taxed at a rate of 19 cents per gallon
(about eight cents on a four-pack of 12-ounoo bottles). Under

Furthermore, by approving
Branstad's spending package without
strong recommendations for spending
cuts is a cop-out. Iowa's legislators
need to take the initiative and make a
serious and realistic attempt at solving
the state's budgetary woes. Approving
a paltry $27 million in sin taxes is not
the solution.
the new proposal, the tax would increase to $1.40 per
four-pack. These two tax increases will generate about $27
million in the next fiscal year.
House Speaker Bob Arnould is planning to ask for approval of
the new taxes and of Branstad's spending pIan no later than
early next week. In other words, it will be left to Gov.
Branstad to solve the deficit created by his budget.
The new taxes will definitely raise revenues and help alleviate
some of the shortfall predicted for next year. But $27 million is
insignificant when compared to the projected $250 million
deficit. The state of Iowa has, in past years, run a small
annual deficit, but it has always been remunerated by the
next fiscal year. Iowa has never had a large deficit or a
running tab like the federal government.
Which is why so many Iowans are troubled by this year's
budget deficit. In short, it paints a shocking and ominous
picture for the future financial stability of the state.
Furthennore, by approving Branstad's spending package
without strong recommendations for spending cuts is a
cop-out. Iowa's legislators need to take the initiative and make
a serious and realistic attempt at solving the state's budgetary
woes. Approving a paltry $27 million in sin taxes is not the
solution. There is a reason why the state is $250 million
dollars sholt, and it is not because the taxes on cigarettes and
wine coolers are not high enough. The government's current
priorities, if not the entire taxation and spending structure of
the state, must be examined. It will be a tedious and
time-consuming process, but that's what our representatives
are paid to do.

"Tell me if I'm wrong," Slats Grobnik said.
"But when this war was going on, didn't we
want to yank off Saddam's eare. bash in his
nose, feed him to the hyenas and even pullout
his mustache one hair at a time?"
The proper term is "take him out." But yes, it
was generally accepted that his demise would
be no great loss to the human race.
"That's what I thought. Then how come I'm
reading that some of our Washington deep
thinkers say that now the best thing might be
for him to stay in power?"

Mike

Royko
Yes, there are foreign policy experts who
believe that, all things considered, it would be
preferable for Saddam's group to retain control
of Iraq and to put down the various insurrections that have been breaking out.
"I don't get it. He's still a rotten guy, ain't
he?"
Oh, yes. Despicable, loathsome, cruel, murderous, totally without conscience or remorse or
any redeeming qualities. He even cheats on his
wife, the cad.
"Then why ain't we cheering for the Iraqis
who are trying to have a revolution against
him? Like all those Kurds. And those other
kind of Muslims that Saddam ain't."
The Shiites. Saddam is a Sunni, although it's
rumored that he isn't very devout and is
probably a closet atheist. When people sneeze,
he doesn't even say, "Allah bless you."
"Whatever. If these people got the guts to rise

up against him, how come we're not on their
side, maybe slipping them some ammo, or at
least saying that we'U give a million dollars
reward to anyone who brings us his mustache,
including the lip, plus a trip to Disney World?"
Because we don't want to see Iraq destabilized. And if the Kurds were able to become
autonomous, with their own separate country,
and if the Shiites, who are in the mlljority,
seized control of the rest of Iraq, it would be
destabilized. And that would lead to further
destabilization of the entire Arab world .
"Who cares if Iraq gets destabilized? They
didn't care if they destabilized Kuwait. And
why shouldn't the Kurds have their own
country, although they'd be smart to change
their name. Kurd. It sounds like sour milk."
You have to look at the big picture. It is feared
that if the Kurds broke away and Saddam's
party was overthrown by the Shiites, then it
would open the door for Iran to take partial or
even total control of Iraq. And nobody wants
that to happen because it would put Iran in a
much stronger position to spread its fanatical
Islamic fundamentalism to the Arab world,
which is its goal.
"Wait a minute. You mean now we got to
worry about Iran taking over Iraq? And that
Iran is a bigger problem to us than Iraq?"
Oh, yes, it's been a mlljor problem ever since
the overthrow of the Shah of Iran, who was our
friend.
"I remember him . Wasn't he kind of a mean
guy? Secret police torturing and bumping
people off? Stealing money left and right? Kind
of a bully and a crook?"
True. But he was our bully and crook.
Anyway, that's why we sort of supported Iraq
in its eight-year war with Iran, because Iran
hates us and Iraq was trying to prevent Iran
from spreading their fundamentalist revolution.
"So what would happen if Iran all of a sudden
decides to invade Iraq? Now that we've

wrecked Iraq's army, it could be easy pickings. :
If Iran does that, whose side are we on? : : By Julia Rubin
Iraq'S?"
_. : The Associated Press
It's unlikely that Iran would do that, but some I
experts have said that, yes, we would have to :
support Iraq. It would be in our n tional ':: '
interest, and it would be neces88ry to
to rev
destabilization of the Middle East.
, home
tch of the 1
"Hey, that would be something. Then I'd have " . trek. The location of
to stop hating Saddam for a whi,le and start'" : others was not
hating the guy who runs Iran, and I don't even '~ : known.
know his name."
"It's incredibly bad.
,': remember when I've
"Wait a minute. You
,, worse,' musher Tim
, of tbe sD-called ground
mean now we got to
""
conditions. He was one
,
three who returned to
worry about Iran taking
Mountain, just 77 miles
over Iraq? And that Iran
., finish line in Nome. Also
is a bigger problem to us "' back was four-time winner
"': Butcher.
I
Another four-time
than Iraq?"

nt:: :

.

....

"j:

Swenson, and

---------------M:
There's no need to worry; most experts agree ':
that it is unlikely to happen.
"
"That's good. But in the meantime, we're not -:
supposed to cheer for those Kurds or the Iraqis '
who are fighting and getting killed to
Saddam out of there, right? I mean, even it' •
they told us that they'd like to have democrscy _
and hold elections and put up some McDonalda ,
and maybe get a World Football franchise?"
'
I'm afraid not. This isn't the best time for such .
aspirations.
"When is the best time?"
When it will not lead to destabilization in the
region.
"Bartender, c'mere, I want to get destabil·
ized."
•

get.:

Mike Royko's syndicated column appears Fridays .
on the Viewpoints page. (el 1991 by the Chicago
Tribune.

somewhere between
tsin and Safety, 55
and the last checkpoint
Abchorage-to-Nome race.
Wind in the White
area gusted to 46 to 57
tne temperature was
nllnUS 20 degrees, omC1W,S l
'Before the weather
Iditarod officials had
expecting the winner to
finish line in
around midday on the ,
the race.
Butcher, the defending
pion, had more than a
lead on Swenson when
White Mountain , but
the trail in blowing,
snow.

(Plant~
'"

Nick Zimmerman
Editorial Writer

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally
Iowan are 1hose of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a
non-profit corporallon, does not express opinions on these
maners.
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should have been.
"No layoff's is possible,'"
said. "We can show the
expenditure on items
sitting idle."
"fifty-two percent of the
is managers'. When you're
costa you go to your
item," O'Donnell said,
a small change in top
"doesn't hurt them at
makes a tremendous
merit employees' salaries."
One of the central IlS~'et.'S l
issue, from the union's
is the fact that plant
considered only one
before anno~cing the
In a Jan. 30, 1991,
AFSCME's Council 61
Don McKee, the Q]Tectlor
: ,Iowa Department of
( Thomas Donahue, 'WrOte
offs would be considered a8
resort."
But at a Feb. 28 lnTn",OO
meeting, Christenson said
. ) than reducing energy WH~W.II
other options were not
before announcing the
"Jim Christenson got
(cut costs). He took the

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.:.._ _ _ _ ."

Qui~xem

way wiihoui

options," Shaffer said.
Branstad's "vendetta"?
A joint committee of
members and UI adlninistral
currently "looking
options," according to
8 March 4 Daily Iowan
for an armored or mechanized division is
revealed that non-union
5,000 tons. Gen. Schwarzkopf said they . employees may not benefit
had a 6O-day supply on hand. That's
8S union members from
300,000 tons. Then multiply that by sll
mittee's efforts because
the U.S. and allied divisions in the . state's meager budget.
co~try, and the figures are in the - ,
millIOns.
_ . . '"
Security and Surprise are the nen two ~ . '., •.
reciprocal principles. In Vietnam, security -'
"
was almost non-eDatent. But the coali,
tion's maneuver plans were kept secret to
'
the very end, enabling the allied armies ..
to achieve both operational and tactical ,' ,
surprise against enemy forces . While
there was some whining and sniveling
about restrictions on presa coverage, in .'
the end, the reason for such restriction '
was obvious.
... )

Clear objectives and training have put Vietnam behind us
"The Vietnam syndrome is overl" So
proclaimed President Bush on Friday,
March 1. He didn't need to teU Iraqi
dictator Saddam Hussein, who had tried
to fight that war all over again. And in a
strange way, the gulf war ended almost
exactly as the Vietnam War did, just as
Saddam claimed it would. But to his
surprise, instead of playing the role of
North Vietnam's Ho Chi Minh, as he
intended, he found himself playing the
role of South Vietnam's Nguyen Van
Tbjeu.
In October 1972, U.S. National Security
Adviser Henry Kisainger met with Thieu
to prellent the U.S. proposals to end the
Vietnam War. As the Baltimore Sun's
Arnold Isaacs reported, Thteu commented
bit1erly that to the United States, South

V~ was no more than a dot on the
map. Ita 1081 would mean little to the
Uliited States, which had its own strategit!l to pursue with Moscow and Peking.
"The bargain that had been struck,·
IMace wrote, "was tantamount to surrendef. ... As he spoke, Thieu frequently
wept.~

.

When Saddam got the word from his
fortip minister, Tariq Aziz, about the
meetingl in Moacow two weeks agn, he
milht well have wept, too, for the Soviet
baipin for Iraqi withdrawal from Kuwait
wa, qain, "tantamount to IUrrender.~
The reason was the aame - great power
intere,ta took priority, and MCIIIClOW had
it,' own Itrate,iel to pUrlue with
Wahington. The flurry of meetinga with
Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev were
no more IleriOUl than Kiaai.nger'1 meetwith Pre.ident Thieu almoet two
decadee earlier. Both were deeigned to
..nout an ally.

m.-

And at the operational and tactical level,
the Vietnam syndrom led Saddam astray
once more. Generals are often accused of
trying to fight the last war all over again,
and that's just what Saddam tried to do.
Using the defensive tactics he had developed against the Iranians, he sought to
draw America into another Vietnam War,

Generals are often
accused of trying to
fight the last war all
over again, and that's
just what Saddam
tried to do.
defeating the United States not on the
battlefield but on the home front by
exhausting America's patience and
breaking its will through a bloody and
drawn-out land campaign.
.
But the United States refused to play his
game. For one thing, the "Vietnam syndrome" was largely confined to those who
had never served there. As editor of
Vietnam magazine for the past several
yeare, I have noted that those who
avoided the war, including many war
protesters, were much more guilt-ridden
than those who had fought the war. The
overwhelming rruijority of Vietnam veterans were proud of their llervice and had
returned home and got on with their
livee.
This was particularly true in the military. AB I noted in my 1982 book, "On
Strategy: A Critical AnalYlis ·of the
Vietnam War: moo military officen
blamed Gen. William Weetmoreland for
the 1018 of the war. That was poBBly
unfair to W88tmoreland, but as a reeult,
no "stab-in-the-back" Iyndrome ever
developed in the American military.
Another reason no "Vietnam syndrome~
developed in the military wu that as it

withdrew from Vietnam during the period
1969-1973 (two years before Saigon fell to
the North Vietnamese), then Army Chief
of Staff Gen. Creighton Abrams and his
succeSBOr, Gen. Fred Weyand, got the
military's mind off Vietnam by refocusing
the Army's attention on NATO.
This refocus away from counterinsurgency and jungle warfare back toward
conventional war on the plains of Europe
led to a series of revisions of the Army's
how-to-fight manuals and ultimately to
the development of the AirLand battle
maneuver doctrine. Beginning in 1982,
that doctrine was the basis for the Army's
organization for combat, for the way the
Army was armed and equipped, and for
the way the Army trained for combat.
For a1mOO 10 years, that doctrine was
tested in field training within the Army
and with joint Army-Air Force training
exercises, especially at the National
Training Center in the Mojave Desert and
in joint NATO maneuvers in Europe.
The Marine Corps went through a similar
metamorphosis in their post-Vietnam
emphasis on maneuver warfare.
The payoff of all this training was
Operation Desert Storm and the blitzkrieg that destroyed Saddam's army. An
old joke best explains Gen. Schwarzkopf's
miraculous victory: "How do you get to
Carnegie Hall?" asked the tourist. "Practice, man, practicel" WI8 the reply.
The nine c1aasic principles of war provide
a framework for comparing the Vietnam
and the Persian Gulf wars. The first and
perhaps most important principle II that
of Objective. In Vietnam, 70 percent of
the generals were uncertain of the goals
of the war. That statistic might well have
applied to the Iraqi army, but among
coalition forces, the objective was clear.
The Offensive il the aecond principle carry the war to the enemy and destroy
his armed forces. The national policy of
containment ruled out that principle in
the Vietnam War. In the gulf, the milltary's handl were untied for the first time
since World War n. It was a difference .

Saddam failed to anticipate.
Mass and Economy of Force are the nen
two interrelated principles. Mass dictates
you put your main effort toward attainment of your main objectives, while
secondary objectives are covered by an
Economy of Force.
It was the Soviet Union that enabled the
United States to maas its forces in the
gulf and leave an economy of force to
guard Central Europe. In what Saddam

An old joke best
explains Gen.
Schwarzkopf's
miraculous victory:
"How do you get to
Carnegie Hall?" asked
the tourist. "Practice,
man, practice!" was
the reply.
must have seen as a terrible betrayal, hil
erstwhile Soviet ally gave tacit approval
to removal of the U.S. VII Corps from
Central Europe, where for decades it had
guarded qainat a Soviet attack.
It was that VII Corps, with its 1st and
3rd Armored divilions, ita brigades from
the 2nd Armored and 3rd Infantry divilions and ita 2nd Armored Cavalry Regiment that provided the heavy punch for
Geo. Schwarzkopf's main attack. And
getting them there involved yet another
principle, that of Maneuver. Not only
were forces moved from Europe, they
were moved from the United States as
well. The logiltice of transporting more
than half a million troope along with their
arma, suppliell and equipment Was truly a
Herculean task.
CoDlider ammunition stocluI alone. For
planning purpoeea the daily supply rate

r

The principle of Simplicity is a kind of :
litmus test for the other principles. The .:
Vietnam War was one of the mllllt compli- {
cated and convoluted wan ever waged, :
and the confusion demonstrated itself on '/
the battlefield. Desert Storm, by contraat,' "
was the model of simplicity, especially in
the lines of communication, command and .
control.
'
This was especially noteworthy, for, like ,I
Vietnam, politicl made it impoesible to ,
achieve the principle of Unity of Com~ ;"
mand (that is, subordinating all fo s to _'
a Bingle leader). But through coo
among the allies, unity of P"'"''' .J'!Imu
remarkable d"gree Wal ac ieved -,
nonethelesa in both the multination air
campaign and the ground campaign that ,
followed.
"
Operation Desert Storm was proof poeio ~'
tive that the American military II not-: I
hobbled by a "Vietnam syndrome." Per- _: ,
hapa now the politiciana and the medla- ~
can foUow BUlh'. advice and put that
behind them as well.
..;

:!

war : :' . .,
", ,

\
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Col. Harry Summet1l i, thl author of I WMlcIy~
newlpaper column and ha written NVtI'II ,
bookl on IIrategic and military planl'llng. Hia ,
column. relating to thl Peralan Ou" conlllcl ,
art regularly ..nt to the Dr.
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By Julia Rubin
The Associated Press

NOME, Alaska - Blowing snow

forced three of the five leaders in
Trail Sled Dog race
ouree Thursday in the
home _ tch of the 1,163-mile
trek. The location of the two
others was not immediately
known.
"It's incredibly bad. I don't
remember when I've seen it
worse," musher Tim Osmar said
of the so-called ground blizzard
conditions. He was one of the
three who returned to White
Mountain, just 77 miles from the
finish line in Nome. Also turning
back was four-time winner Susan
Butcher.
Another four-time winner, Rick
Swenson, and Martin Buser were
aomewhere between White Mountain and Safety, 55 miles away
and the last checkpoint in the
Abchorage-t<rNome race.
'Wind in the White Mountain
a~a gusted to .w to 57 mph, and
tSe temperature was about
minus 20 degrees, officials said.
'Before the weather intervened,
Iditarod officials had been
expecting the winner to cross the
finish line in downtown Nome
around midday on the 13th day of
the race.
Butcher, the defending champion, had more than a one-hour
lead on Swenson when she left
White Mountain, but then lost
the trail in blowing, drifting
snow.
the Idi

Seventy-three dog teams will
the 19th
Sled
Race on
Saturday. Recent warm weather means the 1.049-mile trail will be slush by
day and Ice by night. Ills tough on the dogs. IncreaSing the chances of
lameness, Illness and overheating. Typically only 60 percent of the dogs
that start the !ditarod lin Ish It. The race usually lasts about two weeks.
"PlTrine G'-ver

Butcher retumed to the White
Mountain checkpoint at 7:50 a.m.
(11:50 a.m. EST), about six hours
after she left, and immediately
began bedding down her dogs.
She was soon followed by Osmar
and 1989 winner Joe Runyan.
Osmar said Buser had said he
would try to make the run to
Safety.
Swenson's intentions weren't
immediately clear. Dave Monson,
Butcher's husband , said in Nome
that Butcher and Swenson had
met on the trail and later be\:ame
separated.
"Who knows?" said Mike Owens,
a race volunteer at Nome race
headquarters. MI've known
mushers to hide before."
Race officials said they hadn't

been able to get pilot reports of
trail conditiohs by midday Thursday.
"I'm moetly worried about the
mushers who are back there
between Shaktoolik and Koyuk;
said race marshal Jim Kershner,
referring to checkpoints farther
back on the trail along the windswept shore of Norton Sound.
Butcher's team of 14 dogs was
the largest among the top contenders, and her rivals said they
were the stro,ngest.
"She's got too many for me,·
Swenson said Wednesday, as his
team set out from Elim to White
Mountain.
Butcher had said she saw the
race coming down to herself and
Swenson.

i==ilr~

MI truly believe that if you go past
capacity, granted you may get
more money on the door, but not at
the bar, and it's not safe. You can't
put money ahead oflives."
Russell Roberts, manager of OneEyed Jake's, 18-20 S. Clinton St.,
said the bar has implemented a
program called Training in Preven·
tion for Servers of alchohol as part
of new employees' general training.
TIPS instructs staff members on
how to handle crisis situations
ranging from fires to fights.
MIt trains people to deal with
people that have been drinking. It
creates a better environment by
helping patrons deciding when
they have had enough to drink,
and it helps control the crowd,·
Roberts said.
Roberts is confident Jake's would
"be able to detect the situation
early enough and get people out
without problems - when there is
a problem, people move rather
quickly.·
One area of concern, however, may
be Jake's main exit, which is a
steep, narrow staircase. But
Roberts said in a fire, people would
be stationed at the top of the stairs
to control traffic flow, and employees would stay behind to make
sure people are out safely.
"It is the manager's responsibility
to see that everyone's out. That's
what we're here for; Roberts said.
Although Airliner employees are
given no special fire safety training, other than knowing where the
fire extinguishers and exits are,
. managers must also know where
the switch for the sprinkler system
is. ~e managers have to know
what's going on before they become
managers; McDonough said.
The Sports Column, 12 S.
Dubuque St., suffered a minor
emergency last month when an
overheated deep fat fryer started
the dry wall smoldering behind the
metal heat transfer casing.
According to the Column's mansger Tom Pape, the bar was within

regulations when the incident
occurred. MIt was an accident; it
just happened," Pape said.
The waccident" could have been
more costly had it happened during
the busier night hours. Kinney said
the triviality of the situation was
due, in part, to the fact the fire
occu,rred during the daytime.
Kinney feels there are good relations between Iowa City bars and
the fire department."When there
are problems, they readily cooperate,· he said.
Bar managers said they rely on
the common sense of their employees to handle emergency situations
correctly. But McDonough felt it
may be a good idea to make
Airliner "employees a little bit
more aware."

~tl8JlolZeC1 diviSion is
Iw •• rd,onf said they

,

hand. That'.
.,. . , that by all
divisions in the
are in the

union member understood what we
do, there wouldn't be a non-union
member.· AFSCME deals with
many issues besides grievances,
such as education, information
services, reclassification of jobs
that have advanced technologically, and instruction on labor
health and safety issues.

The safety issue
For Shaffer, cutting employees is
synonymous with cutting safety in
many instances, referring to the
minimum number of people needed
in teams for hazardous jobs like
working in steam tunnels. It also
doesn't make financial sense, she
said, pointing out that in one case,
people who were trained to use
particular equipment were laid off,
and students were hired in their
place.
"Studepts don't come under OSHA
regulations. They do a lot of unsafe
work, and we can't protect them,·
Shaffer said.
Shaffer called the power plant
silo's recent blow-up another example of safety negligence, adding
that AFSCME had filed a complaint with OSHA a week before
the accident.
"It was apparent. Anyone who
walked through there could see the
flame," she said.

Working with Legislature
From Shaffer's perspective, the
union is a ~ealth of information"
the university can and should use.
~e UI should encourage the
employees to join the union. You
get help, not trouble . When
employees are together, we can
help keep the place viable," Shaffer said,

Indicating that they're on a firstname basis with many Iowa legislators, Shaffer said, "We can help
(the U1) go hand in hand with the
Legislature. But we weren't called
in until we demanded to be."

"Where the beD is Rawlings?"
One of the central reasons the
Physical Plant crisis is not 'showing
great improvement is a lack of top
management who can make "hard
decisions," according to O'Donnell
ill President Hunter Rawlings is
part of this problem 'because "be's
not visible enough: O'Donnell
said.
"Willard Boyd (a former ill president) always made himself visible.
Where the hell is Hunter Rawlings
when you need him? He's either in
Jessup Hall or athletics. Freshman
basketball is not that important,'
O'Donnell said. "Rawlings needs to
be involved. He should direct the
budget crisis."
President Rawlings was not available for comment Wednesday or
Thursday.
Christenson also drew fire - from
Shaffer, O'Donnell and several
plant employees.
Three-fourths of the employees
attending the Feb. 28 informational meeting had never seen
Christenson before, Shaffer said.
"I've been spending much of the
time fighting for funds .... I don't
think it's good management to be
wandering around,· Christenson
said Wednesday. "I've been on the
shop floor some but not a lot.
Especially in the past few weeks
and months I haven't been out
there as much as I know I should
be."
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In addition to fire department
inspections, Vito's, 188 E. CoUege
St., is checked every three months
by Atlas Fire Safety, a company ·
from Wisconsin that inspects _,
kitchen fire safety.
-,
Fatah Teganem, co-owner of Vito's,
said although he imposes DO spe- :
cial training programs on their
employees, he may consider it in
the future. "I think training
employees is really important. It
would help a lot. I think that'd be a
good idea,' Teganem said.
When asked what more he could
do to prepare the Column's employ- .
ee8 for a fire emergency, Pape seid,
"You just hope it never happens, ' •
but you make sure that you're .
checking equipment 80 if anything
happens you're ready for it.'

The Women's
Transit
Authority is
running
new hours!

__
ge__
1A

Tnls possibi1ity surprised
AFSCME leaders in gen.e ral, and
O'Donnell said he thinks the union
is getting poor treatment because
Gov. Terry Branstad holds a vendetta against AFSCME for supporting Branstad's gubernatorial
challenger Don Avenson, in addition to their winning the arbitration case for salary raises Feb. 28.
Monday, Branstad 8IlJlounced that
the state may not provide money
for the salary raises awarded to
AFSCME by the arbitrator, angering Iowa democrata who accused
Branstad of union-busting, according to a March 12 Cedar Rapids
Gazette article.
"We hope he buries the hatchet,'
O'Donnell said.
Branstad's press secretary Dick
Vohs said Wednesday "there's no
grudges.
"The agreements have historically
been applied to (union and nonunion) employees. The problem
that we have is, the state does not
have the money for the general
a~ment unless employees are
laid off, programs are cut or taxes
are raised; Vohs said.
Because ofthe state's economy, not
extending the arbitrated agreement to non-union employees
Mcould be an option now,· Vohs
said. "We're reviewing all ·the
options.
~ey can try and scream politics.
The fact is: The money is not
there," Vohs said.
In the face of this possibility, the
union is attempting to attract more
employees for greater lobbying
power.
Shaffer said that "if every non-

fr_om~~~_'_A
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",Cll1t______________________~__________________________________~_n_ti_nu_oo_~_om_~
should 'have been.
"No layoffs is possible,' Shaffer
said. "We can show the waste, the
expenditure on items that are
sitting idle."
"Fifty-two percent of the salaries
is managers'. When you're cutting
costa you go to your biggest cost
item,' O'Donnell said, adding that
small change in top salaries
"doesn't hurt them at all, but it
makes a tremendous change in
employees' salaries."
One of the central aspects of the
from the union's standpoint,
fact that plant management
Mnl,itl.'r..tI only one other option
announcing the layoffs.
In a Jan. 30, 1991, letter to
AFSCME's Council 61 President
Don McKee, the director of the
Iowa Department of Personnel,
Donahue, 'wrote that lay~
would be consjdered 8S "a last
reaort."
But at a Feb. 28 informational
Christenson said other
than
energy consumption,
other options were not investigated
announcing the layoff's,
"Jim Christenson got mandated to
(cut costs). He took the easiest and
way without looking at
• Shaffer said.
~ R''lln.dsll'Q "vendetta"?
A joint committee of AFSCME
members and UI administrators is
"looking at those
.., options,' according to Shaffer, but
a March 4 Daily Iowan article
rev~aled that non-union plant
employees may not benefit as much
as union members from the comefforts because of the
'
meager budget.
'
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Bush insists Palestinian state Ruler of Kuwait returns
'not the answer' to disputes after 7-month absence
By Terence Hunt
The Associated Press

By Edith M. Led.rer
The Associated Press

TROIS-ILETS, Martinique
President Bush said Thursday he
has no intention of renewing talks
with the Palestine Liberation
Organization in the search for a
Middle East peace. He said PLO
leader Yasir Ararat "bet on the
wrong horse" in I)acking Iraq in
the Persian Gulf crisis.
At a news conference with French
President Francois Mitterrand,
Bush also said a Palestinian state
"is not the answer" to the ArabIsraeli dispute that underlies many
Mideast problems. But he said
diplomacy following the Persian
Gulf war is "going to have to
address '" the homeland question."
Mitterrand said, "I have used the
word 'state:· and added that it
was dangerous to deny a people
"any fonn of identity.· But the two
leadeJ:8 took pains to show at least
general agreement on major
Middle East questions.
Yet, Mitterrand said French forces
have completed their mission in
the gulf war, while Bush said U.S.
President George Bush gestures as he talks with French President
troops have a role to play, includ- Fr.ncols Mltterrand Thursday .ner • working lunch .t the Clement
ing in Iraq. "Clearly those troops
Rum Distillery on the French Island of Martinique In the Leller
we not going to be - all of them - Antilles.
out of there until there's a ceasefire, a formalized cease-fire,· Bush bat helicopters to crush internal
Bush noted that Secretary of
said.
unrest. Such action, he said, States James Baker had raised the
For the second straight day, Bush "makes it very, very complicated" issue of hostages on his recently
cautioned Iraq against using com- to arrange a pennanent cease-fire. concluded trip to the Middle East.

KUWAIT CITY -Kuwait's ruler
flew home Thursday after seven
months in exile and kissed the
ground of his once-prosperous
nation, wrecked by Iraq in his
absence.
It was a relatively low-key homecoming for the emir, Sheik Jaber
al-Ahmed al-Sabah, with a minimum of ceremony and a small
show of public adulation. He has
been criticized by some Kuwaitis
for waiting so long to return.
The 64-year-old monarch, one of
the world's wealthiest men and
married dozens of times, arrived
from Saudi Arabia on a Kuwait
Airways jet named Bubiyan. It
was named after the Kuwaiti
island that Iraqi President Saddam Hussein had demanded
before his Aug. 2 invasion of
Kuwait.
As Sheik Jaber emerged from the
blue and white jet, he stood on
the top of the stain with his
hands over his eyes. Some
observers thought they saw tears.
When he stepped onto Kuwaiti
soil, the emir knelt and kissed
the ground. The black braided
band holding his white headress,
called a keffiyeh, flopPed onto the
tannac.
"This is the completion. This is
the final stage," said Minister of
Planning Sulaiman Mutawa,
referring to the Uruted Nations'

Medicine
tampering
prevention
evaluated
By Robert Byrd
The Associated Press
ATLANTA - The national Centers for Disease Control on Thursday called for a re-evaluation of
U.S. precautions against medication tampering in the wake of three
Sudafed poisonings in Washington
state.
Two people died and a third
became seriously ill last month
after taking Sudafed 12-Hour
decongestant capsules that contained cyanide. Investigators said
the capsules were tampered with,
then returned to Sudafed pack-

ages.
"These cyanide poisonings suggest
the need to re-evaluate whether
the current safeguards against
tampering are adequate," the
Atlanta-based CDC said in its
weekly report. "In these and previous cyanide poisoning deaths, capsules have been the target for
tampering."

"In these and
previous cyanide
poisoning deaths,
capsules have
been the target for
tampering. "
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Cente... for DI..... Control
In Washington state, the State
Board of Pharmacy held an
emergency meeting Thursday to
consider banning capsules which
can be taken apart and refilled.
The commi88ioner of the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration has said
his agency also will consider
whether capsule non-prescription
drugs should be banned.
In 1982, Extra-Strength Tylenol
capsules laced with cyanide killed
seven people in the Chicago area.
In 1986, two people were killed in
Seattle by cyanide-laced ExtraStrength Excedrin capsules.
The CDC has no regulatory
authority in luch casel, but "as a
public health statement, it's still
an important one for us to make,·
IBid Dr. R. Gibson Parrish of the
CDC's Center for Environmental
Health and If\iury Control.
"It'. just on the basis of the facts,·
he laid. "We just felt it', relatively
clear that there is lltill a problem. "
The CDC urged consumers to
"caretWly examine medication ••pecially non-preacription medication in cap8ule form.·
"We're trying to alert the public to
the poulbility of tamperilll. It's
worth their while to take an extra
few seconds to look at the boI,·
Parriah IBid.
He acknowledged that it will be
dIftlcult to condition the public to
look caretWly before poppm, capIUliJed medication.

resolution calling for the restoration of Kuwait's legitimate government.
Cabinet members, diplomats and
friends applauded when the emir
appeared and mobbed him as he
walked toward a VIP tent, set up
in front of an airport building
burned by the Iraqis.
In the distance, black smoke rose
in the sky from several of the
more than 500 oil wells torched
by Iraq.
Elsewhere Thursday in gulf
war-related developments:
• In Waahington, the Pentagon
reported a U.S. Army UU·60
Blackhawk helicopter crashed
Wednesday in the gulf area,
killing six crewmembers, all
apparently Americans. No details
on the crash were immediately
available, and the victims' names
were being withheld pending
notification of next of kin.
• The Pentagon also reported an
F-16 fighter jet crashed in the
gulf area on Wednesday. The
pilot was rescued safely, it said.
No other details were available.
• Iraq said reports ofcontinuing
fighting between loyalist troops
and rebels in Baghdad were
"fabricated, baseless and completely unfounded," but opposition spokesmen reported continued unrest throughout the
country.
• KUlllish rebels claimed Iraqi
troops rounded up civilians in the
northern oil city of Kirkuk and
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out some problems with a
week in Florida. Page 48
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Iowa passes test, Duke next
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Hawks stop Jennings,
Bues in NCAA opener
~s

t~e

By J hn Shlpl.y
seaso!laverage - and held
o
hlgh-8COn~ Buccaneers to theIr
The Daily Iowan
lowest point total in the last 17
MINNEAPOLIS - Troy Skinner games.
and James Moses only got to the
"I wasn't sure we couldn't do that
free throw line once in Iowa's first good. a job on him going into the
round NCAA tournament game game," Iowa coach Tom Davis said.
•
against East Tennessee State. But "Our guards tried to know where
Prior to Iowa's victory over East they really made it count.
he was at all times, tried not to let
Tennease State Thursday, I was
The two ' Iowa guards went a him get loose and get a run going
contel1l!llating adding the obilgat- combined 4-4 from the free throw because he's a terrific talent.·
ory "Mister" to my name - in the line in the final 16 seconds to ice
Skinner, perhaps the leastmanner of one Keith "Mister" the seventh-seeded Hawkeyes' first heralded point guard in the region,
Jennings. But after a dismal tournament win since 1988, a was perfect from the floor, hitting
Ihooting performance - this from 76-73 victory against the 4-of-4 3-point shots and his lasta man shooting over 60 percent 10th-seeded Buccaneers Thursday second free throws to win the
from both the field and the trifecta at the Metrodome.
battle of the point guards with the
line - I changed my mind.
The win advances Iowa to the much-talked-about Jennings.
Whlle Mister Jennings was in the second round in the Midwest
Iowa, which trailed 37-33 at the
proce88 of being reduced to Master
region, where they will face No. 2 half, broke a 39-39 deadlock on
- the title my grandmother would ' seed Duke here Saturday at 3:30 Moses' second 3-pointer at the
always use before my name when p.m. Duke beat 15th-seeded North- 16:31 mark of the second half. But
me sent me letters as a child east Louisiana 102·73 in the first a three-point play by Rodney
the Iowa Hawkeyes were succes- game Thursday.
English tied the game at 42-42 11
fully breaking through to the other
The Hawkeyes held ETSU'slead- seconds later.
&ide of the NCAA basketball tour- ing scorer, All-American point
Iowa took another two-point lead
nament.
guard Keith "Mister" Jennings, to that the BuCB quickly evened up
While Mister Jennings was ruin- just 11 points - nine fewer than before putting together a 9-5 run to
ing his only opportunity to showtake its biggest lead of the game,
caae his talents for a national
55-49 with 12:40 remaining.
audience, Iowa was earning itself a
But ETSU then reeled off an 8-1
apot alongside the Duke Blue
rim to regain the lead, 57-56, with
Devils for Saturday's second round
9:58 left and extended the lead to
matchup.
five on two straight buckets by
English.
Iowa's first round game presented
a true dilemma for the NCAA pool
Iowa took back the lead, 63-61, on
a James Winters tip-in and two
predictors of the past week. Which
The Dally Iowan/Randy 8ardy
team would show up? Would it be
baskets by Rodell Davis: a spin
the Hawk team which dominated
move in the lane for two and a Iowa's Troy Skinner, right, dlshe. the ball around Ealt Tenn.....
Big Ten champion Ohio State from
3-point shot following Winters' State's "Mlst.r" J.nnlngs during their NCAA first round gam.
start to finish or would it be the
rejection of a dunk attempt by Thursday In Minneapolis.
Hawk team that lost on a last
English that seemed to finally give
Iowa extended the lead to four,
"but someone else could make a
second 3-pointer to Wisconsin at
Iowa an edge in momentum.
home?
'
"We needed a defensive stop," case for an Acie Earl play or Chris 67-63, when Chris Street hit two of
four free throws over the next two ·
When the better of the many sides
Winters said of his block. "I'm glad Street's great defense.
"You could go up and down the minutes, but English cut it to
of the Iowa split personality
I got the block because English
showed up they were able to walk
surely woUld have dunked on Acie lineup, and that's what it's going to 67-65 on the last of his game-high
away from the Metrodome floor
(Earl) and that would have gotten have to take to win any more at 25 points. The Hawkeyes then
forced a turnover on an ETSU
this level."
with a smile.
them going.
The BuCB tied it up again on two inbounds and Moses hit the layup
Iowa has truly been a schizo"It might have turned it around
free throws by Marty Story, but the to put Iowa back up- by four, 69-65.
and got us going." '
phrenic bunch this season. WinIowa scored its last eight points on
Ding against Temple, Crieghton,
"You could pick out the James Hawkeyes went back up 65-63 on
UCLA, Michigan State (twice),
Winters block," Davis said, trying another Winters tip-in at 4:20 and free throws from Street, Earl,
Indiana and Ohio State - all Acle Eart goes up for a shot
to explain the succeas of his team, never trailed again.
See Hawkey••, Page 2B
tournament teams - and losing to
the likes of MIchigan, Minnesota
and Wisconsin (twice) - all teams
at home watching the tournament
on CBS.
Yet all that is behind them now as
they get ready to take on Duke.
The Blue Devils are probably the
only team in the country with a
starting point guard as slow as
By Brian Oaul
Troy Skinner: Bobby Hurley. Duke
The Daily Iowan
is a vastly overrated team which
Iowa coach C. Vivian Stringer is
always seems to get the luck of the
fond of saying that in the NCAA
~CAA selection committee draw
women's basketball tournament,
and cruise through an easy bracket
on their way to the Final Four.
you dance with the one that
Their excessive hype alwaylt ends
brought you.
If that's the case, then
as they seem to predictably lose in
23rd-ranked Iowa and 12th-ranked
the finals year after year. Some
Washington will both be waltzing
choose to praise them for their
consistency in making the Final
with the same partner in Saturday's second-round game in the
Four. I instead feel that to continually go to the well and continually
NCAA West Regional.
Defense has been the thing that
come up dry is a serious character
brought each team to Seattle for
flaw. Duke refuses to win the
the regional quarterfinal, Washingproverbial big one.
ton coach Chris Gobrecht said, and
, Where does this leave Iowa? The
it should be defense that decides
Hawks have a great opportunity to
the outcome.
lDake a real name for themselves if
"We're talking about two of the
they can pull off what should not
best defensive teams in the
be a surpising upset. Iowa matches
up very well with Duke. With Val
nation," Gobrecht said.
The sixth-seeded Hawkeyes and
Barnes, Kevin Smith and James
11th-seeded Huskies will. meet in a
~oses alternating at guard, Duke
second-round contest at 9:30 p.m.
.. overwhelmingly outmatched.
The Dally lowanlDavld Greedy
If they use the three-guard rotain SeattIe, Wash. The game
CST
Iowa's 126-pound defending national champion Pendllno Thursday two mlnule. Into his opening
tion to the best of their ability
will
be
broadcast live by KRUI and
Terry Brands pinned Clarion University's Nick round malch at the NCAA wresUlng toumament
Hurley and McCafferey could be in
KMRY in Cedar Rapids and tapellerious trouble. If Barnes can
delayed by WHO in Des Moines.
remember Iowa State, Smith tum
The winner of that g8I)1e advances
the final D1i.nutes of the second
to the Regional semifmals in Las
Wiaconsin game into a whole outVegas, Nev., against' the winner of
"I don't have any negative feelings at all from John
ing, and J Mo have a Illinois!
the second-round game between
By Jay Nanda
Northwestern flashback, the
Oostendorp's
match,"
said
Gable.
"It's
almost
sixth-ranked Stanford and CalThe Daily Iowan
Hawks could be in business.
subconscious that he waited (to go for the takeState Fullerton.
Iowa seems to play its best basketThe Iowa Hawkeyes were less than 10 seconds
down). And the clock beat him."
The Huskies, 23-4 overall, finished
ball when it is not supposed to.
away from tasting perfection after the first day of
Oostendorp declined to comment on the bout.
second to Stanford in the Pac-l0
Iowa heads into today's quarterfinals, at noon, with
Thie game is certainly one of those
with a 15-3 league record. Iowa,
competition at the 61st annual NCAA Division I
times. Hopefully Acie Earl will be
Championships Thursday night. Although that
a tournament-leading 35 points, thanks to nine
21-8 overall, tied Michigan State
watching as the Shaquille Tigers
realization didn't quite materialize, however, it is
wrestlers each going undefeated thus far. Two-time
for second place in the Big Ten.
,take on Conneticut and understand
still the depth of Coach Dan Gable's squad that has
defending champion Oklahoma State i8 in second
The two teams faced each other
:that power moves to the basket are
enabled the No.1 team in the nation to grab hold of
with 29.75 points after advancing eight out !>f 10
during the regular season in a Dec.
wrestlers to the next round. Penn State is in third
first place.
30 contest in Seattle. The Huskiell
, • m~bette~ way to score than a
1lri81
nnecell8ry head fakes. If
In Iowa's fmal match of the night, the 11,312
with 21. The Nittany Lions, who had qualified all
be.t the Hawkeyes, 71 ..tn, behind
ind
I does watch and take
people in Carver-Hawkeye Arena were pulled out of
10 wrestlers along with the Hawkeyes and Cowthe 19-point, seven-rebound perlIOtes Christian Laettner could be
their seats when No. 5 seed David Jones of
boys, advanced five.
formance of senior forward Karen
in for a long afternoon.
Cal-State Fullerton threw heavyweight John OosWhat was easily the most inspirational road taken
Deden.
Roden Davis has been marvelous
tendorp to the mat just 34 seconds into the bout.
to the quarterfinals by a Hawkeye occurred at 190
But it was the Huskies' defense
II of late and his spinning moves
Jones kept the heat on, scoring a two-point
pounds, where junior Travis Fiser finds himself as
that most impresaed Vivian Strinla the lane and exceptional leaping
takedown and three-point near-fall for a quick 5-0
the only unseeded wrestler in the Elite 8.
pro The Iowa coach said WashingIbility will be needed if the Hawu
lead, sending fans of Oklahoma State and other
After treating an all-time tournament record crowd
ton wa!! the toughest defensive
schools into a frenzy.
are to make me look like a true
for the first session (10,790) to a 9-3 decision over
team the Hawkeyes saw this seaIIUbtball pnius. Support from
But the Hawkeye fans were given an opportunity
Northern Iowa's Dave Malecek, Fiser was forced
son.
JIIIle:8 Wintel'll, Jay Webb and
to voice their approval, as the 12th-seeded Oosteninto a rematch with No. 2 seed Rex Holman of
"To me, that is such a tremendous
Chria Street will confirm to the
dorp battled back to a 9-9 tie with 1 :02 left in
Arizona State.'
compliment coming from Vivian,"
regulation. The ·Hawkeye then allowed Jones to
WDrld that Duke really is a mi.·
In a dual on Feb. 10, an unranked Fiser squeaked , Gobrecht said. "Iowa has always
escape with 57 ticks left, hoping to achieve the
....lling for what should be Flulte.
out a 4-3 upset over a then-No. 1 and unbeaten
impreB8ed 'me defensively.·
go-ahead takedown with both wrestlers on their
~ NCAA it usually dominated,
Holman. And this time around proved to be no
Th, Hawkeyell led the Big Ten in
feet. And it appeared Oostendorp may beve had it
diffeTf)nt.
1Iot n8cclsarily by the best teame,
opponents' field goal percentage
- but the officials didn't think so as time expired,
Each combatant tallied escapes, and with the score
bat the teams playing the belt ball
and were second in Scoring
giving Jones a 10-9 victory.
.. the time. Often times the best
defense. Stringer said the HawkSee W....... Page 2B
eyes were the league'. best defenSee lloyd, PIge ~

Hawk guard
upstages
Mr. Jennings
By Brian Jone.
The Dally Iowan
MINNEAPOLIS - East Tennessee State's Keith "Mister" Jennings is an All-American. Troy
Skinner isn't even all-Big Ten.
But Jennings is going home. Skinner will play Duke on Saturday.
Skinner's perfect shooting 4-for-4 from beyond the 3-point line
and two free throws in as many
attempts - helped keep the Hawkeyes in a game they often seemed
on the verge of losing.
• For more NCAA tournament action, see page 4B.
With Iowa trailing by four, Skinner nailed his third 3-pointer just
14 seconds into the second half.
And his free throws with 17 seconds left provided a measure of
victory insurance in a game still
very much in doubt.
Meanwhile, Jennings was struggling offensively, scoring only 11
points - almost 10 below his
average. For the game, Jennings
was 4-for-13 from the field and
3-for-8 from 3-point range - but
his two 3-pointers in the final 1:46
kept the Buccaneers in the game.
Jennings entered the game leading
the nation in 3-point percentage,
shooting 60.4 percent from behind
the stripe.
"I missed a couple shots early," he
said. "I don't know why, hut that
makes you kind of skeptical of
whether your next shot is gonna go
in. I was really thinking about
whether my shot was going in,
rather than just shooting the ball.
That's what happened tonight.·
No such problem for Skinner, who
was quick to dish credit to the
Hawkeyes' front line of Ade Earl,
Chris Street and James Winters.
"I think the big key was our big
See SkInner, Page 2B

Hawkeyes tak~ floor
for NCAA 2nd round
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Grappl·ers grab early lead
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Women's
basketball
sive team in the second half of the
Big Ten season.
"Defense has been our key all
year," the Iowa coach said after
Iowa's 64-53 first-round victory
over
Montana
Wednesday.
"Defense is what brought us to the
dance."
The Hawkeyes weren't able to
contain the Huskies in the first
meeting between the two teams.
Washington shot 57 percent from
the field and hit 21 of 29 free
throws in the contest.
The Huskies spurted out to a 35-20
halftime lead before and Led by 20
at one point in the second half
!>efore an Iowal flurry cut the final
margin to 10.
Gobrecht said her team lacked
defensive intensity in the second
half of that game.
"We did a good job against them in
the first half,· Gobrecht said.
"Iowa started attacking in the
second half and we did not do as
good of a defensive job. If we play
Saturday like we did in the second
Imlf then, we'll be in trouble."
Iowa's wp three scorers - sophomore Toni FOIster, senior Stephanie
Schueler and junior Trisha Waugh
- combined for only 25 points in
that game, but Gobr..dlt said her
team know. how dllllt.'lerous they
can be.
"I'm sure thOlle players are capable of playing at a higher level,"
Gobrecht said. "Our team is aware
of that. We know they can play
better."
Gobrecht alllO said the Hawkeyes
would have the motivational edge
because of the early season 10811 to
Washington, but IIhe hoped her
team'. home court advantage
would offset it.
Washington is 12-1 at home this
year, and Gobrecht said Saturday's
game will be the biggest postsea.on game ever to be played In
Seattle.
"I think it'll actually exciting,
elpecially for the f8JUl,· Gobrecht
eaid.
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Skinner and Moses and held on to
win despite last-minute 3-pointers
from Jennings and Jerry Pelphry.
Earl led Iowa in scoring with 18
points (10-14 from the line), followed by Skinner and Moses with
14 apiece and 11 from Davis.
Street pulled down a team-high
seven rebounds as Iowa outrebounded the smaller Bucs, 39·26.
ETSU coach Alan LeForce was
impressed enough with Iowa to
predict a close matchup between
Iowa and Duke in Saturday's contest.
"I think they have a good chance,"
LeForce said of Iowa. "They have
good strength and some smart
players handling the ball and
making decisions for them."
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Monday.
"I'm very impressed with the guys so far: said
Monday. "We're wrestling our own tournament and
not worrying about anybody else. It just comes
down to the individual and whoever wants it the
most - that's who will come out on top. We're
taking each match one at a time and just wrestling
as hard as we can. Our chances are good and I
think we'll win (the championship)."
At 134 pounds, No. 1 Tom Brands ofIowa and No.
·2 Alan Fried of Oklahoma State are headed on a
crash course to meet in Saturday night's [mals but making it to the semis doesn't figure to be easy
for either one.
Brands, who earned two technical falls, will meet
No. 8 Dave Zuniga of Minnesota, in a rematch of
the 1990 Big Ten Championship (won by Zuniga)
and the 1990 NCAA Championship (won by
Brands). AIl for Fried, he will meet No. 7 Marco
Sanchez of Arizona State.
Other Hawkeye quarterfinal bouts will be: No. 3
Troy Steiner versus Minnesota's Damon Johnson at
142, No. 5 Terry Steiner in a Big Ten rematch with
No.4 Ken Ramsey of Ohio State at 150, No. 2 Tom
Ryan versus Minnesota's Mike Marzetta (158), No.
4 Mark Reiland against No.5 Mark Banks of West
Virginia (167) and No. 4 177-pounder Bart Chelesvig taking on No.5 Steve Yarbrough of Stanford.
Reiland's match with Banks marks a rematch of
the National Wrestling Coaches Association AlIStar Classic on Jan. 28 in Philadelphia, in which
Reiland came away with a 9-8 win.
"The kids are rising to the occasion," Gable said.
"(An Oostendorp win) would have put the icing on
the cake. But it didn't happen so you gotta get back
and go again a little tougher."

I

210~
tD~is'

Wrestli ng_~_____
2-2, neither wrestler could obtain a takedown,
setting the stage for overtime. But with 1:16 to go
in the extra session, Fiser shot in on the Sun Devil
and was able to earn a double-leg takedown, the
only one of the match for either athlete, sending
most of Carver-Hawkeye into a thunderous standing ovation. Fiser will now go up against
10th-seeded Fritz Lehrke of Michigan.
"I didn't feel I was in trouble at all in the match,"
Fiser said. "It was just a matter of when I got it
going and I wanted to score, it got to be over. It's
good to be the underdog."
As far as the other weight classes are concerned,
the U8-pound division was the only one where
everything turned out as expected. The top eight
seeds are the only grapplers remaining, with No.3
Hawkeye Chad Zaputil getting set to meet No.6
Dan Vidlak of Oregon. Zaputil advanced by beating
Michigan's Salem YatTai 13-4, in a rematch of the
Big Ten Championships, also taken by Zaputil.
In the top half of that bracket, No.1 Jeff Prescott
will do battle with No. 8 Eric Akin of Iowa State.
Prescott is the only 118-pounder to pin both of his
opponents.
At 126 pounds, defending champion and No. 1
Terry Brands recorded a pair of falls and will now
meet No. 8 Shawn Charles of Arizona State.
Brands pinned the Sun Devil earlier this season.
Also at that weight, one of the most intriguing
matchups expects to be No. 4 Adam DiSabato of
Ohio State and No. 5 Tony Purler of Oklahoma
State. With the exception of No. 11 U8-pounder
Nick Purler and unseeded I77-pounder Robby
Hadden, the Cowboys are feeling good with eight of
their wrestlers still alive, according to 1988
Olympic Gold Medalist and assistant coach Kenny
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men really started to dominate the
defensive glass," Skinner said.
"They really started to play hard
in the second half. They did a great
job on the boards, and they didn't
allow any second chances."
Entering the game, Iowa coach
Tom Davis knew the 5-foot-7 Jen-

nings would present problems both
offensively and defensively. "I
think one advantage we did have
coming in is that we'd tried to
contain some great players from
(the Big Ten.)"
For his part, Skinner said he knew
he "had to protect the ball, just

keep low to the ground."
East Tennessee State coach Alan
LeForce called Skinner a "sleeper.
You can never tell if he's going to
have a good game or a bad game."
LeForce also said Skinner was
"non-existent" offensively in some

earlier Iowa gan.es.
.
But not Wednesday afternoon at
the Metrodome. Largely for that
reason, Mister Jennings and his
Buccaneers are headed back to
Johnson City, Tenn. Troy Skinner
and the reat of the Hawkeyes are
sticking around.
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games are not played in the Final
Four or the championship but in
the early rounds. Sometimes these
early round victories can be the
added spark a team needs to ride
the momentum into serious contention for the title.
Am I saying that Iowa will beat
Duke? Yes, I am saying that, if for
no other reason than the fact that

a large majority of my readers are
on their way to South Padre and
will never know if I am wrong.
Am I saying that Iowa's on its way
to the Final Four? No, not necessarily, but this is one of those
games that could send a team on
the way to bigger and better
things.
Stranger occurances have taken

place. Remember, this is the same
tournament in which Villanova in
1985 defeated one of the best
teams in college basketball history
- the Georgetown Hoyas.
Could Iowa be in the mode of
North Carolina State (1982) or
Providence (1987) or will they be
like every other team in the tournament and make an unspectacu-

lar ellit from the big dance? This
all remains to be seen, but a
victory over Duke could go a long
way in putting the glass slipper on
Cinderella's foot.
The End.
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It's probably obvious that Todd
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Wounded Hawks to regro.up in California
By David Taylor
The Daily Iowan

An escape from the drab and
dreary Midwest may be just what
the doctor ordered for the members
of the Iowa women's tennis team,

Women's
Tennis
who will be spending spring break
in sand rather than snow.
The Hawkeyes head for California
sunshine next weekend and a pair

of contests against San Diego and
California Baptist. After repeated
attacks by both the el~ments and
injury, Iowa coach Micki SchilJig
said the trip couldn't have come at
a better time.
"We will use these meets to
recharge," said Schillig. "It hall
been a real hard time of the year
for us with midterms and bad
weather outside. Everyone is ready
to get out for a while."
It won't be all sunshine ~d tropical fun, however, with the matches
coming against top competition.
San Diego is ranked 12th in the
country, and SchilJig said that
although California Baptist is relatively unknown to her, it is probably a good team.

"Knowing these teams are tough
helps our players because every
one of the opposing players will be
a ranked competitor," Schillig said.
"That boosts the confidence of our
team, even if the team scores don't
show it."
Once again, injuries will force the
Hawkeye lineup to remain uncertain until playing time. The latest
casualty is sophomore Andrea
Calvert, who is currently wearing a
leg immobilizer but could still play
in both meets.
"Nothing surprises me anymore,"
Schillig said. "If it isn't one thing,
it's another with this team. So
what else is new?"
- Rarely has the Hawkeye team
been able to field an injury-free

lineup, and nagging illness has
contributed to its woes as well.
"I'm hoping this trip will revive
people," Schillig said. "We should
be aware that we are not as good
as we can be and that we still have
a lot of work to do."
Schillig also said that the break
from Big Ten competition could
prove beneficial to the players.
Iowa is 0-4 in the conference, but
has three straight meets at home
following the California trip.
Schillig said she hoped the break
would cause the team to avoid
"just going through the motions."
MIt will be a tough time, but we are
also better when we're outside,"
Schillig said. "This trip could be a
blessing in disguise.'
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Men's volleyball ties for third in Big Ten
01 wire services

The Iowa men's volleyball team attended the
Big Ten Men's Volleyball Association's Post
Season Chan3pionships last weekend in Evanston, TIl.
During Saturday's pool play, the Hawkeyes
compiled a 4-4 record after splitting matches
with Minnesota and Wisconsin, losing two
games to Michigan and stomping Ohio State.
This left Iowa second in their five-team pool.

Sportsbriefs
The first round of the playoffs was held that
night, and Iowa easily handled Indiana in two
straight games, sending the Hoosiers down to
the consolation bracket and putting the Hawkeyes one step closer to the championship.
The playoffs continued Sunday morning when
Iowa faced Northwestern in a heated contest in
Welsh-Ryan Arena. There the Hawkeyes surpri8ed the favored Wildcata by stehling the
first game. But NorthweBtefll proved why they
had won their pool, taking the second game
easily.
.
In the third and dec:idina game, the Hawkeyes
pulJed together behind all-tournamc:nt setter

Chris Heitland and came from behind to win
17-16.
Iowa's next opponent was Michigan State,
which had beaten the Hawkeyes the previous
month in the semifinals of the University of
Kentucky Invite. Unfortunately, the Spartans
proved to be too strong, defeating Iowa in two
games. The loss left the Hawkeyes tied for
third with Minnesota, which had lost to
Michigan, in the Big Teh.
·Our third-place finish is great," said junior
defensive specialist Ronn Tokuyama, "especially considering the poor showing we had at
the preseason tournament last November
where we finished seventh."
The men's team will finish the season with the
MIVA Chan3pionships in late March and at the
National Collegiate Championships in April in
Colorado Springs, Co.

Dlinol. dentM latelt charles
CHICAGO - The University of Illinois has
denied that it failed to cooperate fully with an
NCAA probe, an allegation leveled by the man
who faa the main investigator of recruiting
violatiOns at the achool.
"It is impoBBible for us to see how anyone
could conclude the Yniversity of lliinois didn't
cooperate fully," OOnoi8 athletic director John

Mackovic said in a statement.
In November, the NCAA infractions committee
barred Illinois from postseason playas part of
sanctions for rules violations and because of a
finding that the school lacked institutional
control of ita basketball program.
Randy Rueckert, who investigated Illinois,
said Wednesday the NCAA has been unfairly
criticized as being too tough in the Illinois
probe. He also said he believes Notre Dame
star LaPhonso Ellis was telling the truth when
he told the NCAA that IllinQis had offered him
money to enroll, the ChicOl/o Tribune reported
Thursday.
Illinois was cleared of major charges, including
an allegation that an assistant coach offered
money and cars to recruit Ellis and Deon
Thomas. The achool vigorously disputed the
NCAA's other findings.
"It is clear the university and Mr. Rueckert
have a different understanding of the facts in
the case," Mackovic said . .
Rueckert, who left the NCAA last fall and now
practices law in Chicago, said Illinois didn't
cooperate fully in the investigation of misuse of
student complimentary tickets, for ell8lllple.
Rueckert also said he thought the achool tried
to discredit witnetJBes, including Ellis, inBt8ad
of trying to find out if there was a problem.
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:.-.... r in the offing for Corey? Timmy T, Carey at top of charts
Only the media psychic knows
You" London Beat (Radioactive)
9."Rescue Me" Madonna (Sire)
10."8adene88 Part 1" Enigma
(Charisma)
H."Signa" Tesla (Geffen)
12."Show Me the Way" Styx (A"

The Associated Press

her co-star. (Roberta W8.B disqualilied from this year's awards and
stripped of her two previOUll Best
Actresa Oecare for "Pretty Woman"
and "Really Fine Babe" when it W8.B
revealed that all her acting had
been dubbed in by uncredited
extraI.)
The show's controversy meter continued to rise 8.B the evening con-

T

be 1993 65th Annual
Academy Awards were
presented Monday night
with the BOrt of pomp and
(;ry we've come to expect from the
,.awtion. However, there were a
!IW IIJPri.BeI in ABC's 8-hour broad-

~

-

tinued' The Best Song category had
already received its share of pre-

In con
IiID

AYNIGHT
CANSOF
BUSCH&
BUSCH
LIGHT

to the opening producof years past, this
,.. festivities began with digni_
•.
reatraint. Master of Ceremonies
,'U; Lowe walked to center stage
....I stood alone in a stark white

.L_

"""w p.re&8 with the boycotting of
the awards by 8iDead <>'ColIDOl'.
O'Connor had been acheduled to
perform her hit BOng 'Tm Not An
Angry Young Woman (So Piss 00)."
The song had been nominated for its
inclusion in the sma.ah U2 film
"Bitch and Moan; a "Hard Day's
Night"-esque fictionalization of the
band's comic misadventures in
Dublin.

~

,M t 88 he read a haiku he had
•

for the occasion:

SIllDll Gold and &ld Man,
• Together we honor you
No Sin6i11lf Snow White
'!ben it W8.B on with the winners!
IIarIoDBraDdo's seen his share of

.' ide gold statues, but this year's

However, the Best Song fireworks
_ - - - - - - - - - - - , didn't end there. When the winners,
Guns 'N' Boeee, took the stage to
accept the Oacar for their BOng
"Wolfin' Down Some Crimson;
from the Disney animated feature
"Little Red Riding Hood," they let
an inebriated 8lub take the mike.
_
_ . ., "Shit, yeah," began the scruffy
guitarist, "I guess we gotta thank

$2 Cover
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the {-kin' mouse ..." And the show
cut to a commercial.

DIll to mean a 1ittle more. Brando's

SpOre Lee finally shook hands with
Mr. Oscar this year. Any bitteme88

,

,~nnance 8.B Chuck Corleone, son

ri V'mcent Corleone in "The Godr IV" earned him the Best
&Jpporting Actor nod. Some critics
bad suggested that the aging, overweight acreen legend W8.B miscast by
director Softa Coppola. But thanks
I) makeup and lighting, Brando
!bed the years and the pounds to
bunt off the screen as the
18-)'88I'-<lid son of new don Andy
GareIa. Brando himself refused to
( attend the ceremony, sending
.!tmn
Costner to accept the Oscar
, his stead.
HoDywood welcomed another classic
iIar back to its elite fold when the
Supporting Actress Oscar - as
weD as a two-minute standing ovah - went to Zaa Zaa Gabor for
her aensitive-yet-comic performance
• Pastey, Julia Roberta' wise
booker mentor in "Foxy Chick."
Gabor, once a show busineBS joke,
wu clearly touched by the warmth
Ii the audience's reaction. "Yez,
thees iz vonderful," said Gabor,
'Und I deed it all myzelf, dahlinke!"
Her comment was in pointed refer!lice to the controversy surrounding
.

1-_____...

The following are the top record
hits and leading popular compact
disks 8.B they appear in next
week's i88ue of Billboard magazine. Copyright 1991, Billboard
Publications, mc. Reprinted with
permission.

the maverick filmmaker may have
felt over the Academy's past slighting of his racially incendiary films
"Do The Right Thing" and "Jungle
Fever" seemed to melt away 8.B he
accepted the Best Director award for
box-office breakthrough "Nike Air
Jordana - The Motion Picture."
And after years of seeing Oscars go
to male actors for portraying chronically ill or mentally disabled characters, it W8.B refreshing this year to
see a woman rewarded for excellence in such a category. Meryl
Streep left no doubt 8.B to her
stunning dramatic abilities when
she took on the challenge of playing
Jane Doe, an anonymous coma
victim. Though Jane never moves or
speaks ~hout the entirety of
"When the R8inb0w Went Away;
critics praised Streep - who originated the role on Broadway - for
her revelation that while mute on
stage and screen, she W8.B thinking
in a Lithuanian-Italian accent. The
Academy agreed and sent a Best
ActreBS Oscar along to prove it.
Likewise, th.e sympathy factor came

Wh.,..'.

my _tuelte?

into play when the Best Actor Oacar
went to Corey Feld.maD for his
heartrending protrayal of a young
man who steadfa.atly cIing:s to vinyl
in the CD age in "Turntable."
Mocked by upwardly mobile friends,
shut out by retailers, Feldman's
chara~r alides into a life of lone1ineBS and despair as, one by one, his
LPs wear out. Feldman's acceptance
speech was equally touching
the
recovering heroin addict gave a
humble but impassioned warning 88
to the dangers of drug abuse. "I
tried to snuff out the candle of roy
talent with smack," said Feldman,
tearing up, "and it just hurts me to
see some of my peers doing the
same." Though Feldman named no
names, a clearly uncomfortable
Macaulay Culkin chose that point
to get up and leave the auditorium,
his sizeable entourage in tow.
However, such unpleasantness W88
washed away 8.B the show raced
toward its pinnacle: the awarding of
Best Picture. It was no suprise to
anyone that the Academy once
again crowned Kevin Costner
Oscar King. Repeating his 1991 win
for "Dances With Wolves,"
produoor-writer-director-star-gaffer
Costner took the top prize for "Wind
in the Trees," his moving 14-hour
epic about a Washington state logging champion (Costner) who puts
away his chain saw and goes to live
with a family of spotted owls. "Aw,
shucks," grinned the modest C0stner 88 he accepted the statue from a
naked Cher.
And so happy endings all around for
everyone in 1993! Hurray for Hollywood!
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TOP SINGLES
1."One More Try" Timmy T
(Quality) - Gold (More than
500,000 units BOld).
2."Someday· Mariah Carey
(Columbia) - Gold
3.-Coming Out of the Dark"
Gloria Estefan (Epic)
4."This House" Tracie Spencer
(Capitol)
5."Get Here" Oleta Adams (Fontana)
6."Hold You Tight" Tara Kemp
(Giant)
7."You're In Love" WilBOn Phillips (SBK)
8. "rve Been Thinking About

13."Ieaha" Another Bad Creation (Motown)
14."AU This Time" Sting (MoM)
15."I'I1 Be By Your Side" Stevie
B (LMR)

16."All the Man That I Need"
Whitney Houston (Arista)
17."Rico Suave" Gerardo (Interscope)
18."Round and Round" Tevin
Campell (Warner)
19."Where Does My Heart Beat
Now" Celine Dion (Epic)
20."I'I1 Do 4 U" Father M.C.
(Uptown)
TOPLPs
1. "Mariah Carey" Mariah Carey
(Columbia) - Platinum (More
than 1 million units BOld.)

Dennis the Menace OverThe_
turns 40 this week

By Toby CoUrM

HEY, &ENN'I'1 WHAT
1lOE$ A ('oM" ARTIST

1)0 "'ilION HE RUNS

By Laure Myera

OUT OF IOEA!.1

The Associated Press
SAN JOSE, Calif. - Dennis Mitchell, the kid with
the cowlick, the slingshot in his back pocket and that
mischievous smirk on his freclded face, is forever
51h. But his comic strip turned 40 Thursday.
"I think I ought to go out and buy him a beer,"
Dennis the Menace creator Hank Ketcham said
Wednesday.
Cookies and milk would better suit Dennis, who
knows just where to find such a treat, tearing up
fussy neighbor Mr. WilBOn's garden on his meandering way to kind Mrs. Wilson's table, with shaggy dog
Ruff tagging along.
"I think he's a mirror image for many readers, who
see the same things going on around them every
day," Ketcbam said of his strip's longevity and
popularity.
·Over the years, I think be's become less menacing
and mischievous, but he still gets into his share of
trouble," Ketcham said in a telephone interview
from Orlando, Fla., where he was to open a
children's hospi.tal playground named for his comic
strip kid.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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2."The Soul Cages" Sting (MM)
3. "Wilaon PhilliplI" WilBOn Phillips (SBK) - Platinum
4."To the Extreme" Vanilla Ice
(SBK) - Platinum
5."Gonna Make You Sweat" Col
C MUllic Factory (Columbia) Gold (More than 500,000 units
BOld.)
6."Shalte Your Money Maker"
The Black Crowea (Def American) - Platinum
7."I'm Your Baby Tonight" Whitney Houston (Arlsta) - Platinum
8."Into the Light" Gloria Eatefan
(Epic)
9."Pleue Hammer Don't Hurt
'Em" M.C. Hammer (Capitol) Platinum
10."Some People's Lives" Bette
Midler (Atlantic) - Platinum
H."Heart Shaped World" Chris
Isaak (Reprise) - Gold
12.'The Immaculate Collection"
Madonna (Sire) - Platinum
13."Five Man Acoustical Jam"
Tesla (Geffen) - Gold
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska
ACROSS
1 Spunky
5 An anagram for
leaps
10 Rat's nest
14 Coin 01 old
Greece
I I Pineapple
1. Palo - . Calil.
17 Merry soul's
cabbage salad
:to Actress In
"Rosiel "
21 Fits to U Actor Ole and
lamily
2J Petri-dish filler
24-culpa
21 Calico horses
21 Switchblade:
Slang
30 Elec.-current
unit

33 Melville novel
34 Goller's
hole- 3S Actor Majors
3e PiemBn greeter
playsagame
40 Apple·clder gal
.1 Growing out
a"aman
who wasn't
there"
43 Actor Danson
44 P,M.'s
... Philanthropisls
47 Well· known
Hollywood
Inllials
... like early TV
... More pallid

No. 0201

.. Second·story
london visitor
5. Ballet star
Bruhn: 1928·86
10 Fungus disease
of rye
.1 Yorkshire river'
IZ Forswear
IZ Cordwood
measure
... lug
DOWN
1 like Whitman

I2Ven~ltlon

12 Star below
Coogan's Bluff
I

2tWhereyou
hang your hat
30 Davy Crockett
defended It
" Author of "Th.
Seven·Par-Cent
Solution'
» Nuisances
34 ' - with Love
, . .": Rossetti
17 "Stone·Age
Africa" author
• Strong· arms
• Trigonometric
function

... Waterdown
... Priestley's
"JohnsonJordan'
47Perlioul
... Part 0; A.F.L.
4tMImicked
10 Singer AI B,

Answers 10 any three clues in this
puzzle are available by touch·tone
phone: 1-900-420·5656 (75~ each
minule).
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The Dally Iowan

Friday, March 15, 1991

Hawkeyes look to warm up
for Big Tens at Oklahoma
I

I

By David Taylor
The Daily Iowan
It's one last look for the Iowa women's gymnastics team this weekend, as they take on
Oklahoma in Norman Saturday.
The Hawkeyes are coming off a season-best
performance in defeating Michigan last Friday,
and Iowa coach Diane DeMarco is hoping for
more of the same against the Sooners.
"We are looking forward to this trip after
putting it all together against Michigan," said
DeMarco. "It should be stiff competition, but it
will be another exciting meet.·
The meet will also serve as a homecoming of
sorts for two of the Iowa gymnasts. Junior Lori
Cole is from Tulsa and freshman Jennifer
Miller is from Owasso, Oklahoma.
Cole will return to her home state.as Iowa's top
competitor in several events, and Miller has
also been impressive in her rlI1lt year as a
Hawkeye.
"It gives me a chance to perform in front of my
relatives and friends, as well as my former
coaches,· said Cole. "I have an opportunity to
show everyone how much improvement I've
made."
Cole ill currently ranked first in the floor
exercise and second on the beam among
conference ratings, while Miller has been a
consistent performer on the vault all season.
Iowa will finish up the regular-season schedule
against Oklahoma, then has one week to

Yeah mon, it'll be a cool spring break for the
Iowa women's track team. The Hawkeyes will
be spending the next 10 days in sunny Jamaica.
The team leaves Chicago at a a.m. this
morning, and will arrive in Kingston at 6 p .m.
tonight.
The trip won't be all fun and games, however.
The Hawkeyes will have two competitions in
during the trip, as well as training throughout
the week.
The first competiton will be the Jamaican
National relays on Saturday, beginning at 1:30
p.m.
On Sunday, March 17, the Hawkeyes travel to
Ocho Rios, where they will be making their
base during their stay. The team will make use
of training facilities in Ocho Rios in preparation
for another meet in Kingston on Saturday,
March 23.
The team makes their return to Iowa City on
Sunday, March 24.
Looking back on the indoor season, the Hawk-eyes can point to a number of outstanding
performances.
The Husker Invitational found the Hawkeyes
placing the most individuals ever at the meet.
Rachael Hossmer was a standout in the meet,

I..·""'·'.... D.dI OeYo1ed Mom.
In T.V"
hIIw
home
with loti

prepare for the Big Ten Championship;' held at
Illinois.

.u ....n Malher'l Helper

claiming first place in the lOoo-meter run.
The indoor season also saw Iowa winning a
meet over Wisconsin for the first time in 15
years . Sophomore Christine Salsberry was a
double winner in the Wisconsin triangular,
winning both the mile and the aOO-meter run.
Nancy Tessmer also turned in an outstanding
performance, with a first place high jump of

5-8'f.a".
Iowa had its first opportunity ever to host the
Big Ten Women's Indoor Track and Field

Women's Track
Championships this season. Even though the
Hawkeyes placed sixth in the field, there were
some bright spots.
The 4 x aOO-meter relay ofHossmer, Salsberry,
•
Tina Stec, and Tami Hoskins was second best
in the conference, falling to a strong Michigan
team in the final leg of the race.
Salsberry was Iowa's highest individual
finisher at Big Tens, with a second-place
showing in the mile run.
After the team's return from their spring trip

outdoOr
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Math.mata: Mount Mercy College announces a
temporary one-year sabbatical raplacement faculty
position available September, 1991 . Teaching
respor>sibility incfudes: Precalculus I and II, Calculus I
and II, and Probability and Statistics for math majors,
in a day and evening schedule. Minimal job
requirements include a Master's degree in math or
math education ; college teaching experience is
preferred (graduata assistant experience acceptable) .
Send letter of application , resume, and a list of three
references to : Dr. Gloria L. Drapac, Department of
Mathematical Sciences, Mount Mercy College, 1330
Elmhurst Drive NE, Cedar Rapids, lA, 52402.
Applications will be evaluated as receiVed . Mount
Mercy College is an independent, four· year,
coeducational institution which offers a career-
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beginning June 1 or .ter.
thr.. year old child to eIIre for.
north suburban Chicago family.
Itudents to work 81 counselors
(acroaa from Senor PlbIos).
References available. CaU
Own
room
and
beth.
Th
....
blocks
1:;~~;Iov:in:g~non::.smo:k:.~r'-Iand
Instructors.
Employment
from
_
_
_
_
~~~~_ __
351~.
lor rent.
June 9 - August 1... For In
I I Irom $241
Irom Northwntorn Unlv.ralty.
application and 'nlo""ew ""II
LUI!' AS.ISTANT. Socu,lt ...
W.nt out-going peroon who 10...
JOHNSON COUIIT'I
1-80().451-5270.
II,m _Its 'nd'.,dual to_t
Microwaves only S39J
children, non-smoker.
1broker • . BUlinqs background,
FrM delivery. Big Ten
337.RENT.
7011-864-1911 .
GOVIRN .. ENT JOBS.
wong offlca .kl ll, _rod. 5IIatY
- - - - - - - - - - 1 TIME on "OU, hands?
$18.04().$59,23OI ye.r. Now hiring. $15,000 with lull IIonont•.
Tl!CHNICIAN 10 "".t In prl••te
,
Coli (11805 982.aOOQ E." R.1J612 Opportunlt," lor advan_t.
medical office. Opth.lmlc
Earn up to 18.001 hour this Spring I ""nericln
federal list.
Send cover tetter and rRUN 10:
•• perlence _rablo. PIe...nl
Broak while your 'riends sleep len
=';:;::=::::':':':::==_ _ _ "'D-A"I!R'CA SI!CURITlU
ALASKA SU.... ER
P.O. eox 1757
working conditions and benollts. to a room In a Daytona Beach
Send resume to the Dally Iowan. motelll noed 'Iv. people who lo.e
I!"PLOY"I!NT. Fishories. Earn
IOWA CITY IA 52244
WINTI!R CLIARANCE SALE
Bo. on. Room 111 CC, lowa
10 Illk on tho phone and can
$5000 lsi
h F
THE BUDGET SHOP
. IA 52242.
lhr.. hours In the owning the
•
p u I m,°Roont. roed bo d l OfIU" JOBI Do you 10.. 'a"'lon.
2121 S. Ri.ersldo Dr.
::::~==::""-----I week 01 March 18-23. No
tranllportalon
m.n
Ir
jewelry, tflYll, prizes and peoptI1
OPEN: Tuesd.y. Saturday 9-5
experience necessary. High IIchaol OPERATION
Over 8,000 openings. No
Contempo Fuhlons has an
Sunday noon.5
students encouraoect to apply. Call F.W. Kent Park . 15.001 hour. Work experience necessary. Mite or
exciting car.. r for you ilia feahloO
Monday 9.9
Tom tod.y 4·9pm at 337--47..2.
period June 1- August 26. 17
Female. ForM page employment aFdu.II'lOfor with no cuh Investment. __ 1__.....;-;.;;;.
~1.;;8_ _ _ _ 1
of age or older. Exper~ manu.l, send $8.95 to Ull

.:..;:===..::.._____

HELP WANTED

1

01 turt mowo,.
IRe~"~"rr~c~~,~B~0'~8~4008;1~'
;Sea;";I.~.W~A:'I;C~"';'~~;;~~;::;;;:;---'~~IOI~S;EIII"l,D
IIghlI equipment.
Valid or
98124. Setls'"ctlon GUlrant"".
licen ... Hours 7:00am·
SEASONALJSU ....I!R
THE SILVER SPOON Is hiring
weekand wOfk may The Clru 01 lows Cit" i. now
e'perloneed walt pe,..,ns. ,uUII
"
,
abla to wort< lunch .~Ih and
accepting applications for
weekend evening •. Cliliher 2ptT'I:::::::=.!:...---____ PARK ..... ,NTI!NANCEi CLIAN UP ,,"sonll positions.
338-1323.
F.W. Kent Park. $4.851 hour.
$5.51»6.001 hour. CIII J08L1NE
Weekend work required . 32 "ours (319)356-5021 for mar.
week from June 3- August
Information.
STUDENT LI!GAL SI!RYtCES is
per wook Irom Mil)' 111Apply by 5pm,
now accepting applications for the
F"day. March 29.1991 .
3 and Augual 26position of Ccrdirector. Send
September 11. 1.. years of age or Personnel, ..10 E. Washington,
resumes to 1551MU, Iowa City,
older.
I
Iowa
City
lA,
IoWI 52242. IIolor. March 22.1991.
I----"==.:..:.:c:::....--I.
MlEOE .
1Cj'''''OIIO~IND ATTENDANTS
CONSTIIUCTION
00 YOU ~ ... 3 or 4 ~oura open In
We would like to In\elvlew
Couple wanted 10r campar
SUPERINTENDENT
jth~ middle 01 theThdl Y? Why not
registration
and
grounds
Oln our team at
e Ground
people Inleresled In 1!Up..
II -.I 1
Clover Ridge Apartments, 72 units Round and earn up to $6-$81 hour.
SELL AVON
I
madn,to,nlnce1_", pUb 'tC, '~Ipt o""dtd
oHlce, 2.5 mUlton dollar
We hive openings for day NI'Wf'
plementlng
their
regular
EARN EXTRA $$So
an n ormatlVn pollan. rov
bUdget Experience FMCftSIry
position .. Apply in person, M--F,
Income approxlmalely
up 10 SO%
on sUe residence. Work period
(pr.f.rably In wood 'rlmel
2.... pm, at 830 S. Afvarsld• .
Call Mary. 338-7823
$<100-$500 Dr more per
May 17· September 17.
r.sldential construction). E'pocted !:::'!!!:'!'c!!..::::!~'::!!!!!~_ _
Branda. 845-2278
Experience working with the
date
15. Send resume to THI!. GROUND ROUND hu
month for driving 2-3
public and Imall equipmenl
Co., Inc" Immediate openings for lull .nd
NANNY
hour. dally. 5 days a
operaUon
requifQd.
Valid
driver's
Ad ..
pal1*tlme night and WMkend line
y.. r old boy and eight
week.
license.
cook. $5.00 pius! hou r with
month old girl seek energetic,
I':':==:':::"===~---I experience. Apply In person, M.F,
loving nanny to join our family
Apply by 4:00pm Friday. March
2~pm, at 830 S. Rlvorslde.
near NYC (Connecticut) for one
1991 . Johnson County
01 longer. House on park,
Conservation Board operation
CASHIERS wanted. Previous
belch. W..kends off, UN of
center, F.W. Kent Park, R.R.2,
Ix~rie,.,ce needed. Apply In
, excellent bani'lts and salary.
I
7pm,
o~
..~o~rd~
, ~''''~5~2~322~.MI~E.!!O~E~
. ~Fo~r~_I~~~~~~~~~~-1 po,..,n to Niglo Lumber Company.
more
Information
cIIi 6.t5-2315.
THI! GROUND ROUND is looking
1515 WIllow Creek Drive
FULL and part·tlme convenience
for an Individual to be our mucot
Bingo tho Clown . Mult be
Juet off Itghway 1 Wnt store positions. Nights. Apply at
HolidlY t.AUlltlng Market, 1-80 and
animated, enjoy children. and
HighwaY gss, Coralville.
available eveningl and weenndl.
Apply In person M-F, 2~pm II 830
COUNS!LOIIS Wlnltd lor ~:::.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S. Rivorsld• .
GOOD VOICE?
::::...:..::.::::.::::::.-----company need. Ihr.. pri.ato Mlchlg." boys! glris
summer camps. Toach ; swimming.
..IDNIGHT SUNI Alults 1_
our
WomanJ men. To $6001 weak.
I!I ~:;,)~;~~~ffi:~=:1 ~~:~~::~::~~,~~ I .toAlljoin
poslUQns canoeing , salling, waterSkiing,
gymnastics, riflery, archery, tennis,
Airfare plus rooml board 'r...
H"'S MOVING LEFT YOU WITH
you ha.e
golf, Sportl, computtrs, camping,
Cantries hiring nowl Information:
1·~9811-5152 E.t. 170. $3.001
~~~GA:~p~':l~~~:yN~E~g1G would like to earn up ~~'~.~ cra"s. dramallcs. or riding . Also
kitchen . office, maintenance.
minute (four minute maximum!
SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED
hour, cIIi Tom 4pm-9pm al
Salary
S1000
or
mora
plus
room
:.:re;:,:lu;:,:n:::da=b:;:Ie::!
.)_ _ _ __ _
ITEMS IN THE OAILY IOWAN.
337~5. No •• perlence
and board. Marc Seeger,
1765
, Nonhfleld, IL 60093.
g~~~,~~~~FFIC! TO~:i:r~:. necessary .
THI
DAILY IOWAN
CLASSIFIED
AD OFFICE
IS LOCATI!D
IN
ROO" 111, CO....UNIC...TlONS
:::":=:"':::=:'::"==:;';"'--1 CENTER. fACROSS FROM THE
MAIN UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

SCHOOL
BUS
DRIVERS

Apply now

IOWA CITY
COACH CO. ~

I~~~~~=--

HELP WANTED
PAPER CARRIERS
IN FOLLOWING
AREAS:
• Boston Way, 10th 51.,
23rd Ave . pjace

[II.

Apply:
THE DAILY IOWAN
CIRCULATION
Ph, 335-5782

BE APARr OF EMMA GOlDMAN CUNIC'S
EXPANSION OF SERVICES!!!
We will be hiing part lime staff in the following areas:
GYNECOLOGY/FAMILY PIANNING SERVICES:
Assist Nun;e Practitioner in providing women's health exams.
ABORIlON SERVICES:
Provide ilOOrmations and su"""" lor fnt trimester abortiln
vt"'I
clients as weD as perform qle medical duties.
.
•
'health
d· ble 11 . .
Past expenence m women s
care estra . rammg
provided. Younger and older women, women of color, and
IL, bled
....... 10 app ly.
differen...,.
a
women are encour"6'"
Applications available at:
EMMA GOWMAN CUNIC
227 N, Dubuque St.
Iowa City, lA 52245
Submit applications by March 27.
L.

ANTIQUES
GRANNY'S ANTIQUI! MALL

tOWA CITV'S largest selection of
qual ity antique furniture :
wardrobeS.

commodes and
accessories.
THE ANTIOUE MALL
507 S. Gllben
(betwoen The
and
The

Mercy Hospiial, Iowa City, Is currenily scheduling Interviews

.or a parl·time oppo<tunity on the 3·9:30 p.m. shill. Our salary
range is $1'.40 . $'5.79 per hour. Beginning salary 'or the
position Is basad upon your nurling experience.
We would like 10 discuss our benefit package and wOlk

violation I For a catalouge tlend $2.00 along with a
SASE to:

schedule wilh you. Please conracl our Human Resources

CAMPUS SECURE CONCEPTS

Departmenlal (319) 33~3567 to obtain further in'ormation

128 WINDING WAY
BATTLE CREEK, MI 49017

regarding Ihl' pan·time position .

500 eaet

Market SIr"t
toWI Clty,!owI 52245
E.... OfiIIcft>.,~

INFOR ..ATION .nd
Inonymous lilV antibody tmlng
aVlllable;
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC
120 N. Dubuquo SI...t
337-4459
for an

WANTED : Mature high school or
college sludant. EnlOYlUnny days
at pool, touring museums you
missed whllo at school. Road all
your tavorlte childhood books
•
again while caring 'or energetic 5 ..
and 10 y..r old • . Pri.ltt qUlrters.
car IVlilable, non-smoker.
June 171hrough August 17, salfry
negotiable. Cali 706-325-5488.

POSITIONS a.allable. Reglst.red
nursing positions open in homo
health agency. 1. Full·time,
temporary summer position
HELP WANTED. Au.lllary modical
Involving .'Cltion covereg•. 2.
socl.1 wo,ker 10 provide social
Monday, Tuesday on·call position
services to individuals of families
with responsibilities Including
In Ihe home ,,"lng. 10 onhlnco.'
teklng calilrom 5pm-8am end
rosloro the pltlent! '"mlly'l
making
visits as
required..Iao
3. Part· I~==========:-::::::::::::::::::::::::::~I capacity
dealing
with hult" or
time
auxiliary
poeltlon(s)
medicallytor
related
problema.
open. Current licensure In the
Require MSW from an accredited
stat. 01 Iowa and 1·2 yea,. 01
!XP!RIENCE
A.. aULANCE N~DRK looiting ""hool 01 soclll work. E.perlenct
nursing experience required.
your people skills with
for part-time EMT's. Contact
In hel"" H"lng preferred. Send
Baccalaur.at, degree In nursing
Inl.,neUonal firm . S7.851 354--7878.
resume by March 22,1991 to
and community heallh experience
Full corporate training
1.... eDlAl! OPENING. Nalional
Visiting Nursn AssoclaUon,
preferred . Submit resume by
l"h?Ii,!."~,I'~n!!le. rn
~;.S,"IPS,
Firm Hlks enthusiastic individual R Plaza,.as Highway 1 Welt,
"'arch 2.2,1991, to Visiting Nurse I:
Cln lead to lummer to coordinate sales, answer cails, Iowa City. IA 522046.
Association, R . t 8 S
.-;;;; .• ~~,,, __ office to and perform various office duties.
n.:!....:...::.=:::..:::.::!...::::!!.:..:':::A.:..:
. E:::O~E:;.'_I~I:::::;:::::::....:::::.:.~~_ _ _ _ I
NEED I lull time job 'or the
Experience preferred . Permanent summer? Heritllge Cableviaon hal
part.time evenlngll and weekends. an opening 'or I customer Mf'Y1U
Grelt wof1( environment.
representative. Details at Job
RN
SS.()()..8.5OI hour. Send resume to: servke of Iowa. Heritage
325 E Washington . Iowa City. IA C,b'''''''on I••n Equal
RECOVERY ROOM
;:,52:,;2.. :.40::..·c_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1Opportunity Employor.

INSTRUCTOR NEEOI!D. The
HOITEIS, walt.r. waltr... at leut '
natian 'lI largest tast prep firm Is
experience. Aoeshe
looking 'or a dynamic Ilnn~d,I~.:i~d~u:a~~',!~I~~~~-----
teach our lew School A
Test program . Must MlYi 'trong
HO .. E WORKER,_ I
teaching Ikilis In rlldlng. logic,
$30,0001 YOlr potantl.,. Hund_
writing and Ylrbal reasoning. High of careers and companies to
hourly Wagl .
chooselrom. (1) 515fi83.4000.
Mat,rlals
E.l. Wge 12 (Mondey·Frlday).
LADI!SI LADIESI LADiESI
Ground floor opportunity. Now
hirl"usupervlsors In your ...a.
Llko $SS. .. Llko Hawaii? CIII
1-80(}.8n·7115. Monday th'ough

~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~~~1I-~5~·------

SPECIAL
EVENTS

__-1------------CAlH PAID lor quality usod
compact discs. records snd
cassenos. RECORD COLLECTOR.
4 112 SOUth Linn. 337·5029.

MUSICAL

March 21
at
Old Brick Church

S21~

6:30 pm

Io~1

.. 7.... T.11I . . . . .' _

glvon to oach child. Colt 361~loe.

N!ID CA.H'

PREGNANT?
w. __
FRiIPlECIIWICY 1UTIIIQ
oartIIdanIIaI ............

SUBJECTS WANTI!I). Children,
1ge1 11 ·'4, n..ad lor 1-2 hour
lIudy on the ability 01 aarplugl to
make sound soft.r. MoYie pal

Make money _ling your clothll.

Emma Goldman Oinic
Sc. Iowa CiIJ', IL

MEDICAL CLINIC 337-4469.
Appllcetlons Ihoold be ...., by
March 29t~ to PO Bo. 1110,
lowl City. low. 522«.

body of

MOlN' NERCY

MERCY HOSPITAL
: 1

I

medlcll_lng. Primary COlt

1-----..:::::.::.....----1 IIockground Pror.rrod. For
Inlo,mltlon call IOWA cm FREE

WORK WANTED

Volunteers wanted
for University of
Iowa, College of
Dentistry, oral irrigating device study.
Volunteers must be
18 years or older
with at least 20 teeth
111 Communications Center· 335-5784,~ without crowns &
orthodontic appli11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations.
ances and have
gums that bleed
PERSONAL
when you brush.
Subjects need to be
SERVICE
available to come to
N_ ADS START AT THI!
the College of DenBOTTOM OF THE COLU .. N AND
tistry once a week
WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.
and other metaphysical
for a short visit.
and readings by Jan Gaut,
experienced instructor. CaU
Compensation
351-8511.
available.
DO YOU FEEL SECURE?
Call the Center for
NOW ACCEPTING
- - -T-A-N-N-ING--SP-E-CIA-L-...I•• tOWA • USA •
DO
YOU
FEEL
SAFE?
Clinical Studies at
(agos 111-261
HAIR QUAllTl!RI
...ISS lOW... Tl!I!N USA '
335-9557 for
Campu.
crime
i.
up
•
Are
you
protlMltH?11
".(ag" 1.. 18)
information or
Our complete line of dormitory, apartment and
UX AOIIICTS ANONYMOU.
No qUlllfylng compotlonll
No talent competlons!
P.O, Box 703
screening
personal eecwity products will protect both you and
lowl City IA 62244-0703
two NlnMrs will compete in
the natlonilly te .. vlsed
valuablee
from
theft,
fire
and
personal
your
appointment.
IIISSU ....
""•• BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
Ind
COURSE. Send nl"", addr...:
.. lIS Tl!EN UIA
ace P.O.80. 1151 , kMa City,
plg ••nts. Send name, address,
..
Iow=.~.5~2:::2::"::.
. _ _ _ _ _ _ phon•. photo and dlt. 01 birth.
lowl HHdqulrt,rs
IIR!D A d.ncar? C.II Tin..
PO Bo. 22116
361_. Stagl , 'r.tornlty rotot.
Iowa City IA
.te.
52244

a student

• ••mine patient., IUplNltI
medical o..mlntlt'a and ~
continuity of CIIr., MUl t hI¥e
Inl.,..., In and be willing to won In
• non tredltiona', non hlerll'Chicll

\;::iI

EOElAA

the Hawkeyes will prepare for the outdoor
season which begins with the Iowa Open in
Iowa City on April 6.

DI Classifieds

" .0. 0, 0.0. wh~ low. Llcontl
needed to wort< 12 houra._
daytime .nd one _1ngJ to

(Ontl

c~lIdren. Energ.llc.
who 10"" children.

WI I....

"The Big Ten is really strong this year,·
DeMarco said. "I don't see any real favorites,
and there aren't any weak teams.·
The Hawkeyes will get a " dress rehearsal" of
their routines during the week, as they know
what sets will be performed and at what time
during the championship. DeMarco said that
this will help the squad prepare, although it is
entirely different from a typical dual meet
format .
"We have to focus on what we are going to do
and try for consistency," said DeMarco. "The
mental aspect is not the same, due to the
structure of the meet and how it is run."
Iowa will enter the meet with several strong
areas, including a beam squad that has drawn
much acclaim from its coach.
"When our beam performers hit, they are
simply outstanding," said DeMarco. "We have
a strong, positive attitude and our team
chemistry is very cohesive."
"The team has worked extremely hard, and if
we perform well at the meets, we'll be satisfied
with the end result."

ELP WANTED

oll~!!!..~~~~~----~I~~:~"::::'n:No~;rt~hW
..t luburb
nMr
I
city.
H~p eare
for

Women's
Gymnastics

Yeah mon: Hawk runners go
to Jamaica for spring break
By Jim Viner
The Daily Iowan

HELP WAITED

ADOPTION

refrigeratorl for r.nt.
available, from $2'"
Microwave. only 1391
. Dllhw.lhora. _ rl
camcorders, big
Big Ton Rentlls Inc.

ac,..,.,

TlII"I!NDOUI
OUTSTANDING ;;.;..:;~;-~~;.::.;;.~
CAMP IN WlSCONSIN 'S
BEAunFUL NORTHWOODS.
,.::::...;:::;~.:.;:::::::::.:..-_ _ _ _ LOOKING FOR COUNSELORS IN:
,.
TENNIS. GOLF. VOLLEYBALL,
SWIMMING. WATERSKHNG'
B...SEBALL. BASKETBALL.
ARCHERY, RIFLERY.
WOODWORKING. GREAT
F...CILInES. FOOD. SAlARY.
eENEFlTS. CALL 1-6OC).2:J6.CAMP.
me. loiter and lot'. be
mat".
CITY R' IOWA CITY
The Dalty low.n.
Housing Rehabilitation AaoIII..I.
111 ce. Bo. oes
P.rmanenllull·llma. IIO.0c)'12.7QI
City. IA 52242.
hour. AIIlst. In Inapectlo"" of
"tidend., _lIngal hauling
r_blllt.tlon proloc". Ae<lulr..
high school grMfull. or eql,'''''''11
pluo two ,..ro POOl high
... ucatlon. two YO'" "porion""
~OUIlng code .,Ioreament Of
houting ,.".",1I1.lIon
- - - - - - - - - - - 1 equlv.lont combln.llon 01
OQIII!RATI!LY _ I n g _ p e .. peri...... APPLY BY 5PM.
01 ABC mln_
Whhln : FRIDAY. MARCH 15,111111 .
P.raonnol. 410 E Waahlngton.
Livot 01 Truckfl C _.· Will per
loW. City. IA 52240. MlEOE. F..
buy. borrow. or club. D."..
364-371KJ.
more Inlormalion. ""II 356-6021 .

-----------1
MESSAGE
BOARD

CALLsa.....
11,,,Clnton,
SuI.. 210

"V_

p_.

Speaker: Verena Nanda

I~STRUMENT

:
TAlllETURN SALE
• Uncle Sam took 16% ort you,
rtOW takl 15% off any Tayto, or
• Gibson .coustlc gult.r.
, OUi~lng It $950.
U.S.A. M
~LL SOLID WOOD
THI! Q
fOUHDAnDN
S'4EFllrc .. ,
351

(Nambian Student at U of J)

and
African Music, Food & Toyi. Toyi

I

Nambian Independence Today
Tomorrow, South African
Independence and Then
Africa'S True Independence

Of bllDg 10 The Oilly Iowan
column II J Pm two dlYi be
be puohshed more (han once
Nollce 01pohtlcal evenlli

groups

I

Sponsored by the Southern African Student Association.
Please Call Chairperson at 351-4595 for any questions,

Plea~

pom

The Daily Iowan - Friday, March 15, 1991

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

SUMMER SUBLET ROOMMATE
WANTED

GOOD THINGS TO GOOD THINGS TO GOOD THINGS TO MOTORCYCLE
EAT & DRINK
EAT & DRINK
EAT & DRINK

78

DOWNTOWN. urge on. bedroom,
".ar po,t office. Suble.N. $365
plus utllilies. LauncJry, parklog,
351-3738 or 337-9148.

CO..PLETE GUITAR REPAIR
Major' minor

Complete ,estor.llon
Custom Inlays

FALL LEASING. One bedroom
'Plrtm.nt. Downlown location.
1::::..:...:="---------1 $3851 mon"" HIW plld. Coli
338-0324 or 354-2233.

,,,,
'"

LARGE be""",ent ,lIlclency
:::.:.:.:::::::...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 .partm.n. $2501 per mon'h.

uUllties paid. Close-in. OU·strHt
parking. No pets 351-1614.

1;;:;;;;;;;;;:;:-::==;::::;:;=--1 ~~U~M~M~E~R~S;'U~b~Ie~I~
' ~M~aY~FR~EE~I~F~.~lIl:~:~§:~~~~~~
INeW
TWOHeat!
bedroom
option. Two bedrOOrT)
AlC. HIW
Suble.se
We1flrapartm.n
paid. AJC•.

~10 plus deposit Abet Avenue.

paid . Offst,ftt parking. laundry,

::~:.·1:..~:;n5:.:ck::u:..ded_._W_a_I_"_ng_d_ls_t._n_c._._l ~H:::A::L::F:..M:.a~y.=a:..n:::d.=A:::u:::9:..Us:::.:.:,..:raa=.o"..
-o-r- I 338-7837.

I :;;:.:..:::;;:::;.--------1

Then STAY

SUMMER sublet Three large
bedrooms Ale , it" cable, DfW
Water paid . 56451 month.
S. Jo~nson, 354~1 .

HOME AL'S PIZZA

351.()666

FURNISHED , two bedroom. close.
HIW peid. Iree parking. 339-0491.

and call:
We'll rush to your house
with the freshest, tastiest, hea~hy gourmet pizza
you've ever ordered. Don't settle for junk food
discount pizzas, Get a delicious, high-quality
AL'S PIZZA!

",-,os,

;S~M~A~L~~~W:.~II~,u:r~n~IS~hed~.~q~U~Ie~I.~"-I' :.~~~::~~--------- ",,.
share kitchen! bath. telephone.
5175. 338-4070.

:::A~:!!..E~NA:::,h~os:::"Pit-al-loca-lio-n--1 HOUSING WANTED
:..:._-=.::...::.-=-=:...____

FREE DELIVERY or FREE pop
for pick-ups and dine-ins

•

~~=:...

~~'B fIZZ~

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTEA
DETAILS

-:::::::..!:::::.:.:.::.::::...::::::.:.:::::.::::r:::::::.:
-

351-0000

~~~~~'!:.:~~~..:..
:.

__

~OOM in nico .hree
PAOFESSIONAL saaking qulel,
bedroom apanmanl. MIF , parking, sunny one bedroom apartment in
all kitchen appliances, HIW paid,
older home Jun. 1. Call 338-6587.
$ t 501 month. Call Sle'lle at
Leave fTtftII:gt.
:3::5;.1~==~1:..0::r~J:.:.:::tf..:a:.:I,.:3::5;.I-II3=1:..4;'·_ _ I::::'::"::":~~~------
UNIVI!RSITY profll6lOr wBnts to
MICROWAVE. relrlgerator, cable
rent an apartment, townhouse or
and phone jacks in each room,
cottage (two bedrooms) beginning
Share bathroom. All utilities pa id, In July. N..r campus pref.rred.
$115. Downtown . 354-()487, 1-5pm. Dr, Kochanska, 1401 Nevil Rd,.

LAAGE room In big ~ou .. at
Belhesda, Maryland 20817.
Black·s. Sh.re kitchen and b.lh.
(301)229-3850, (301)4~.
::;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;:;-:;;;;;::;;-I ~:'::::~::'---------I Parking . Sublet. Available March, CHRISTIAN minister and family
T
ONE BEDROOM subl ...... 112
$2051 monlh plus d.poslt.
noed IhrH bedroom houMi duplex
and August free, Offstreet parking . utilities. 337·5590
with yard In lowl Cltyl
surroundings, Vearly lease (Of
Close-In, DlshW8sl'ler. Air Call
338-2132.
NOW I~rough mid-August. 1.11
sabb.Ucal). April or M.y. No pels.
:':'~:':":':";'::"::':::'::::"':::.::!::""_ _ _ I :::::..:.:.::::....--------1 option. Share kitchen, bath with
Ref.rences avallabae. 354-1708.
CLOSE, large two bedroom. H/W
one. $175 including utilities.
paid. NC. I.undry. di.~was~.r.
:338:::.-,,75~1::9;.
' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1COUPLE wllh doelawed cal

922 Maiden Lane 4:30 -11:00 (closed Mondays)

TYPING

' ..

Avallableimmediat'ely. Clean and
1:.:.::::.=:!:..::::::t....::~:..::::.:=::...__ i comfortable room. Share kitchen WANTED to lease: 4·5 bedroom
and bath , $2251 month Includes all house close to campul for fen '81 .
:U:.;Ii:;:II:;:"O:;5::..,.:C::a:;:II.=3::5;.I-II;::990::.:;.
' _ _ _ _ 1353-3582. L.av. messaga.

________ :..=:::.::::::...::.:=c:::::..::::.:..:.=:::::..._ OWN

(Ice cream and salads, too!)

COMPUTER

SI. BEDROOM hQuM. CloM to
campul. Summer suIM\. 35~90I .

MONTHLY $175· $225, No depoSIt, WOMEN \0 share two large four
no lea58. Westside. 337·5156,
bedroom houses. Oftstreet
:::!~=:""::=:::':::::":=':::":=--I parking , yard, microwa'Je, WID.
I ::::..:....:::.::~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I Otlll! MILl! from campus. Includes A'IIalllb&e fall, Lease, no pets.
$895-9951. After 1:30pm call
all utilities. cable TV, offstr"t
parking, A/C, kilchen pri'llUegtl,
3504-2221 .
busline, All this for $2101 month.

•

Specl.lzlng In
pUblic.lon, Pl'DlllClllionei

ROOM FOR REN'

EXCEllENflocatlon, Large one
AVAIUllE now. Large, qUIet,
room, $235 negotiable, April ,
clos.ln. Offstr"1 parking. Prival1
354-6821 .
refrigerator. No kitchen. No
1:.::..:..:=:.:.---------15165. AII.r

No matter what the weather, you gotta eat, right?
So relax, call AL'S PIZZA and let us worry about
the cold, rain and snow.

f'""'?co

t'NO females to lake one room In
two bedroom. CIOM, ChHp.
351.()9161 message.

SPRING
BREAK FUN

~::::~..:::::::::~:.:...______ ~$4_8_0_354
__-90_5_2·________4DELu)CE room near new law

PINS. NEEDLES
336 S , Clinton· Rebel Plala
Quality alteralions a sewing
354-2756

:~r~~;~1 f~rt~Ucn~:"~~~e~~:~

building. Microwave. sink.
campus! dQwntown. Fall (or
refrigerator, and desk, Fully
summer wi1h fall Op1ion). Call
$1701 monlh plus
Ashl.y al 335-0001 or 337-4796.
~~~~338~~~::1::89~· __________ I~L.~a~v~.~m~e~...
~g~.~.____________

FEMALE. Own foom in 1hree •
bedroom Close Mayl August free.
NC. p.rklng. lilW p.ld. Lisa,
337-3797.
UNIQUE, spacious one bedroom
apartment with study. excellent
location . HIW, electricity Included .
Summer subleV fall option,
339-0327.

CONDOMINIUM
FOR SALE

START DESKTOP PUBLISHING
ON A SHOESTRINGI
M.cintosh SE. 4 MB RAM , 20 MB
Hard Drive, BOOK floppy dri'Je,
extended keyboard AND Radius
~:::::::;;'::::'=;':';'________ I Full Page Monilor (one y.ar old) .
Only $1200.
Call 351...a698 anytime.

.
4-C'1 CHILOCARE REF!RRAL
COMPUTE~IZED CHILD CARE
~EFERRAL AND
INFO~MATtON SERVICES.
United Way Agency.
Day Care homes, centers,
preschool listings,
OC4;lsional sinars.
FREE-OF-CHAAGE 10 Univ.rsity
, faculty and staff
M- F, 338-7684 .

",

HOUSE FOR SALE

.'

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
329 E Court
BRENNEMAN SEED
• PET CENTER
Tropicallls~. pel. and pel
1500 1st
I

MIND/BODY

Expert resume preparation,
Entry· te'Jel 1hrough
executive,

ACUPUNCTURE:
Traditional,
and Electronic:
Welghl. Smoking.
Health Problems

"

~

~~~~~~~~~~~I

I ;';;';;;;;;";;;';;;';'';';';';;';';'~';;;;;;;''--I
26th Y•• r 354-6391
::::;.:::::;;.;::::.:~::;.:.:::~__~ ---..::::::.:..:.::::.......:::..:..:.::~--ITI
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
established 1975
Hath. yoga emphasizing
breathing, aUgnment. &tretching.
GAANNY'S ANTIQUE MALL
Enh.nc.s e.pori.nee of BEINGMarl< Jonos
i"-the-b~ . Classes starting now
315 1st St, low; City
Information, call Barbara Weith
354.0.316
(one block south of Kirkwood
Breder, PhD, 19 years experienced
Gilbert, behind the Kum and Go). instruction. 354-9794.
GRE and GMAT ,..VteWS also 1

------------1

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

-----------------1

'" ___ I

Upda.es by F.X

~

NEAT RETREAT
SUMMER sublet, one bedroom in
Unique ltvee bedroom home on
three bedroom. Own bathroom.
I~.:!!I:~~---------_I ==:.:."-'-___________ 1 jU5t under three acres, Close to
.33:;8:,.-6096=;::.' - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _
tow. Clly.
OWN ROOM. Close to campus.
01.
'b'I"
H I
SUMMER sublet. Large three
337-9533,
ers many poSSI I Itles. as arge
bedroom for four Off streel
;~~~~;:;:;;~~;;;;;;:-;;:-I pole building and Is located on
::.::.:::1::::....:::::..::::::..:.--------1
.
N
C
M
MAL!: roommate wanted In Cliffs
black. top road, low 8O's
parking ear arver. ay frett
Call for all details and/or privati
338-2871
,
apartment
:
own
room,
caU
Jake
or
:::::::::::::..:::....-------- Dav, at 338.7193.
!:::::::':::::::"::'::::=:'::"':":':':"::::":':::":'~I showing.

§:~~~~~~~

V~~~~~~~~~~__ISUMMER sublet. One bedroom.

-

Close to campus, Must babysit
aquarium, Call 354·3417, leave
'::;":::':.!:~~~::"'::~~:::"__ I :;m::.::5s::a:.!g~e:..
. ________

RESUMES by professional writer.
Graduate student with extensive
wrIting, layout 8lCperience. F'ull

TWO BEDROOM in .hree bedroom
apartment. Available May 15
Ralston Creek apartments,

'i.~@~i!~~L:':"__________ 11~3~54-~2~83~7~.~~~:;;--;:;:;;;;;;;;-

.::

I :::.:.:..::.:.::::..;.:..::.:::...----- 1ONE AND two bedroom
apartment. Eastside, Parking . Bus .
No pets. $360-$410 Includes HIW.
.3::5:;1-,:;24::.1:.:5::..___________ 1

I;;;~~;;;;-::=;:;;-==;;;:-;:;;::-I-IOWA LOOGE. Second sem...er

leases available, We have
etficien ci e5 and rooms available
now. Furnished, all utilities paid.
::::======:,,:::,::c-_ _ Ilaundry and on bus route Call

- 5

.

1-366-0101
-----..;.;.;;;.;...;.;.----

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

354-()6n

servrce, expert help with actual
wnting, polishing available. laser
°338u'P5uI3~elter, cheaper. Call

WDR0

Diane Darling
1...393-3333
or at
REiMAX Assoclat.s

:::':":':::":':"_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ "
$ QUALITY' Lowest Prices! S
10% down 11 .5 APR fixed,

~:~~~~~~~~:~_I New '~1, 16' wi~e, \h1&8: 'aedroom.

~~~~ic:~~~~~~~I~~2i=:=::':=~::'

HISTORY tutor. Also assistance
.:;:",:::::~c....________ 1
Large selection . Free dell'Jery. set
$15,987.
with papers in other liberal arts
up and bank financing
:co:::.u..... ..:L::o:;:w:..=:.:::!...::::...:..:.::::...._1
~:::;::::;;~t:.:::"":':":::::":::::~_ _ 1 Horkheimer Enterprises Inc.
Hours: 10-5pm
""n",•• 1,_,1
TUTORING. Days or .v.nlngs.
1-1100-632-5985.
351-6328
Alg.bra, calculus. Ausonable
_________......., -___ ~~..:;:;::.;;~:.:.._ _ _ _ _ _.I~~~~~:..:....-------- ~:.==..:.:..:=:...:::.::..:~:....:.=..:..::.:..:._I_::::::.::..:=..:::.:::..:.:.::.:;::;.::::..:..=:..:.._I cH:=a::z.:;I:::lon=• ..:lo:.:w::a::.
. _______
r.te5.
Call
AI.
339.()471
.
U
E"
LISH
d
•
d
OWN
ROOM
in
pteasant
.
sunny
IOWA CITY'S l.rg.,1 selection 01
STRONG, ..n51.1 ... AMTA C8rlll.d :::::::::..:::::.:.:.;::.;::::..::..:.:..:_ _ _ _1 '"G
gra uate IYpe· an
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED
THREE bedroom. 14 ,70. Ctean .
maSsonel",rapv.
TUTODING
1
.
edits on Apple Macintosh,
house. Big yard . Share house with AD OFFICE IS OPEN alm.5non,
WIO . Must sell. 339-0~71.
qual ily .nllnue furniture:
"I
,,"
1
n
mos core causes In
338 3394
two graduate students Mal' or
"", ..
wardrobes,
Sliding sca", downtown office. Physics, Chemistry, Uathematics,
.
female, 52001, 337-8897.
MON·THU AND a.m-4pm
TWO B!DROOM 14x10, 1 112
commodes end
Kevin NPlXA" Eggers
Probability, Statistics, Actuarial
THESeS, manuscripts, student
WANTED DEAO OR ALIVE'" JUNK MAV and August free. ClOse to
:F"R:::ID::A;.Y"S::·__________ I bathrooms, wei bar, across from
__,;;U;-;~354-~1;1~3~2:Lii;.c~-Hi~~.~p~r.~-~B~us~l~no5~S~.---1 papers, etc. Fast, eiCperienced,
CARS. We pay CASH. $10.00 to
Gampu$ Two bedroom apartment AWESOME roommates need 1-2
di
T
pool ,nd bus stop. 338.2557.
accessories.
THE ANnOUE MAU
351 -1868.
prof ••• lonal. r.asonable.
$100.00. 338-2523.
~C:.'I::.':.338-::::.:.:758:::::4::...________ females lor one bedroom In (hre. AVAILABLE imm. al.ly. wo
507 S. Gilbert
THE SHIATSU CLINIC
_
bedroom apartment. August. May bedroom , four blocks south of
(between The Vine and
Acupressure for therapeutic
TUTOR WANTED. Statistics$1 per page (double spaced)
HAWkEYE Country Auto Sales, ' twO BEDROOM apartment
free . Rent negotiable. 339-1569.
University Hospital . Sparkling
The
natural pain and stress reliet. By
7P:143, 225 :102. One hour weekly,
Call Peggy at 351-6328
1947 Waterfront Drive, Iowa City. Coralville, on busHne, parking .
clean new carpet and paint.
appolnlment.
ASAP. 338-11n8.
___.:::::::.:...::.!!!!!...:::..::::..:..:::::::..__ ~338~-!:25=2:::3::..
. _-,-______-,-_I •• undry. 351-2132. evonlng'.
ROOMMATE naedad. Female.
Reserved parking. Laundry
Tu,sday· Saturday 9-7
PROFESSIONAL RESULTS
nonsmoker, graduate student or
facilities. $4201 month. Quiet.
LARGE etriciency. Microwave.
338-4300
Accurate. fast and f"endly.
1982 VOLVO
2-door,
SUMMER sublet. May! August free. professional preferred. Own rOom, non·smokers call 338-3975.
OHstreet parking , Quiet. Available
it
Papers. theses, letters, resumes,
4-speed 0'Jerdriv8. excellent
T .....o bedroom , Ralston Creek .
own bathroom, must like cats,
::..:::.:::.:!!:::...._________ I fall. possibly sooner. Lease, no
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1 manuscripts . Tracy 351-8992.
.c.o:::n::;d:;il:::lo::n'::",!$::5500::::::.
, ::33:::7:.,:-52=8::3:..
. - - - I DishwaSher, Ale , HIW paid,
MO'Je in in May. don 't pay till Junel
pets, $260/, After 7:30pm call
THERAPUnC (non"'88iCU )
massage. T.chniqueslnclude.
=:::.=:::.:.=::..:="-'.:..:..==-- 337-7682.
337-4918
354-2221 .
Swedish shlalsu and r.lle.ology.
PAPERS, resumes. NIXI dey
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
==,--=-..:::..'- - - - - - -___
Eight years experience, 354-6380. :::::..:.::..:...::.::::::...________ 1s,,,,,lce. Plckupl delivery, Ask for
COMe TO ROOM 111
TWO BEDROOM. two full
FEMALE roommate for summlr,
"
"URPHY
Br.nda al 60\5-2378.
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOR bathrooms. pool. NC. parking.
lall oplion . H•• t. wat.r pa id. May
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
~
DETAILS
laundry. Four blocks from campUS.f..r;:ee::;...:33~9-~O::38::6~.________
FOR WO ..eN
~
..;;;"'.;.I;;c.;...;;~~;..;.;;;.;;;;.;;;.;..;;;.;.;;.._I WDRDCARE. Profe.sional .word
354-9497
WaShll,gll, n.1 Relaxing , Swedish massage with
processing on lase' printer.
1Nf HYUHDAI Excel GL. 4..ooor, :::~::.:.--------- BIG established household .
:':':":::"=":'::':::'---------1 RETAIL or office space. Park 11
some Icupressure work. Prenatal
Resumes, papers, theses,
Pirelli tires, cassette. 46,000 miles, tWo BEDROOM, tully furnished,
Shared meals. Laundry $150 plus.
door. 625 square feel. Flexible
:::::..::..::::...-----------1 and sports massage also.
dlssert.tlons. APA, MLA, legal.
5-speed. asking $3000 OBO. Call . balcony , parking, AlC, HIW paid.
B
u:.e:::nn::;.::tI:..:3~54-88::.:=5::5_______ 1
lease. Six blocks from campus.
IVY AND SELL in all arias;
Convenient rocatlon, reasonable
___~__________ 1338 3688
3:::3~7__-O:;2::'::5..:a:::~::e:..r.:;Sp!::m.::.._ _ _ _ _ lq~U::i.=.I::.•.:33::7:..-;::298=3::.
. ________ IChotarly'and leisure raading, I tees. Call tor appointment.
0 E LO. MOV~
ROOMMATE needed l Female, Own
1$250 plus utilities. Available now.
playing games. Th. Bookery, 523
227 N. Dubuquo
N· ~D
~
UI ENGLISH graduate types and
'84 NISSAN 300 ZX, Iwo plus two. ONE BEDROOM close 10 c.mpus bedroom. NC. June, July. Fall
35~..
kM
331·2111
Providing spacious truck
edits on Apple MacIntosh.
blaGk , t-top, loaded. 562001 OBO. HfW paid, free parloc lng. Available
option . Call 337~2421. Lea'll'
TWO bedroom near hospItal,
• A...... lD-5 :30pm. Monday(cov.redi~rx~)!~~~:~npowor. =33:;8:..-33~94=.____~_ _ _ _ I:D::.::v:::.::...~35::.1::-O:::7:.:36:::...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ May 13. 338-5634 .
~m;:.::s::;••:.!g!::.::.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~a~~ ~~~lh6f~:I~~:.'~~~~~::
Vintage clothes and accessories.
20% OFF

PROCESSING

=::.

DUPLEX

ENTERTAINMENT

Ale,

--------------1

:.:.:=:.:::::....--------

~~:--;:;;:-;:==-I OFFICE

SPACE

",

-------------- ".

MOVING

=-=-==='-'-''-''-______

TOUCH FOA HELP
Steven L. Hutchinson, certified
massage and Reiki theraplat.
____________ _ 1 Shlatsu-Acupressure-Swedish.

'51-2030
ACCURATE, 'a.t, r.asonabl. word 1983 NISSAN Putsar. 2-OOor. blu •• ALWUS FDRGtVE YOUR
1----.-::::..:..:.::::..----1 processing and typing. Papers. etC. 86,000 miles. 5-speed . AM/FM
E~EMIES-HOTHING ANNOYS
337-2439.
. .Ior.o. $1800. 335-0386 or
THEM SO MUCH.
338-9452.

-

BEST OFFICE SERVICES
QUBlity Work .
Short turn around
338-1572
Sunday

ClIH PAID lor qualily usod
compact discs, records and

N.uromuscular Therapy- Pol,,,\),
Therapy, For natural psln relief
"soan". RECOAD COLLECTOR, .nd rola.allon.
4 112 sa.lh Linn. 337-5029.
FREE INTRODUCTORV MASS,'GI, ti,~';:~
"';';;';:;;:;;;':;;';;;;';;;:;";;;;;;;"--1822 M.lden une, low. I
330-0231

WHO DOES IT?

OW.. room. $240. Ayail.bl. M.y,
five minutes from law building.
"AI"C:.:.,.:338::::.-.=56;::7:..1::.________

and hauling, also IOrne
351-6975 .

CALENDAR BLANK
lUll 01 bnng to The 0111,- IOWln Communications Genter Room 201 Oeadilne for submlUlng Items to the
'TCKlay column 113 pm two davs belore the event Ilems mav be edlled for length. ~nd ~n gener.1
~III not be puollshed more than Once NOllce 01 evenls lor which adnHsslon IS chargQd will not be
•ccected Nollee 01 pollhcal events will not be accepted e~cept meetIng announcements 01 recognized
, Iudenl groups Please pnnt

LOST & FOUND
KEYS FOUNO In snow. 500 Block
01 College. 339-0290.

GOVERNMENT HOMES from 51.
(U repair) . Delinqu.nl tax property_
_
Repossessions, Your ar..
(1) 805 982-8000 Ext. GH9612 lor •
turrent r.po 1I11t.

Write ad below using one word per blank

STORAGE

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED

townhouses, For summer enJov
our pool and tenniS courts. On
busllna. Laundry facilities. Heat
paid , Call for availability.
LAKESIDE 337-3103.

01 Classified Ad Blank

' 0 U A LIT V
WORD PROCESSING

STUDENT HEALTH
329 E. Court
PRESCRIPTIONS?
MaCintosh
&. Laser Ftnntlng
He'll' your doctor call it ifl .
low price. 'NIl deliver FRI!!
---------------------I·FA~
UPS SHtPPING
MINI- PRICE
·Free Parking
I
TAX ReTURN SAL!
FEDERAL EXPRESS
MINt- STORAGE
·Same Day Service
I Uncle Sam took 15% off you,
Six blocks from Clinton S\. dorms
51. rIo .1 $15
• Applications! Forms
,.,.. Ilk. lS% off Iny Toytor or
CENTAAL REXALL PHAAMACY
Slz.a up to 101:20 .Iso avallabl. •APN Logall Medical
I
QlblOn acoustic gult.r.
Dodge .t Davenport
338-6155.337-5544
, D"irtlng al 5950.
338-3078
OFFICE HOURS: 9am-5pm M-F
U.S.A. MA
~LL SOLID WOOD CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, m.n'S
STORAGE'STORAGE
PHONE HOURS: Anytlmo
THE
fOUNDATION
and 'Nomen 's alterations.
Mini-warehOUSe units from 5'.10'.
UHF,lr ....
128 112 East Washington Slreet
U-Slor.-AII. Dial 337-3506.
354-7822
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10111 351-122Q.

337-11647.
EFFICIENCIES and two bedroom

2

"IKE McNIEL
AUTO REPAIR
has moved to 1949 Waterfront
Drive .
351-7130
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVIce
804 MAIDEN LANE
338-3554
Repair specialists
Swedish . Gorman.
nallan .

==::...::.:.::::.::...::::.:...:::::::..___;;;;;,;;;,;..:;;.;;;;;;..;;;;;.;;.:;.;..;;;;.;;.;~ I

TRAIL RIDGE Condominium.
March Free, large two bedroom .
R... rv.d perking . CIA. WID, on
bUlline
Subt..... 338-5180
aftar

3
7

4
~
'

____________

8

5

6

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

~

u

n

20
24

,
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Print name, address & phone number below.
\jame
AFFORDABLE Iwo bedroom
apartment . Summar sublet Close,
HIW paid . AlC. "ugusl I....
353-1376. 353-1377

Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

A,dd ress
No. Days

City
Heading -

---

Zip

To figure coat mUltiply the number of words (including address and/or
phone number) limes the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words_ No
refunda, Deadline la 11 am previoul working day.

;~;;~~!!J1~~_1 1 - 3 days .. .. .-........ 64e1word ($6.40 min_)
4 · 5 days ....... _... .. . 70¢/Word ($7 .00 min .)
SBnd completed ad blank with
check or money order, or stop
by our office :

6 - to dBYS ......... ... 9O¢fword ($9.00 min.)
30days .............. 1.88fword($1S.80mln .)

The Oa"v Iowan
111 CommunlcaUonl C.nter
corner of Cou.~ • MlIdI.on
1o". City 52242 335-5714

,

,•

8B

The Daily Iowan -

Friday. March 15.1991

Health
Koop visit highli~
of health educatic

-I

25 cents

u.s.
Iy GlOrge Esper
The Associated Press

•

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia
8ta\e.8 is closer than ever to
permanent military nell(]lqu~
..HI, the American CODlInani
lion Desert Storm said
'llle headquarters would
tanding U.S. aim to have
the Persian Gulf - a goal

$3769 00

$6669 00 .

$986900

$141600

$256600

$382200

$50400"

$1041 00

$235300

$3599 00

$486300

*Additional! Meg of RAM

**Additional 1 Meg of RAM
now Macintosh lIci 5/80

/

"

now Macintosh IIsi 3/40

Troy Steiner of Iowa
naUona' 142 pound

Random
Uloffice

,

~

I

Which Mac®is it going to be? They're all at their
lowest prices ever!
If you don't already own a Macintosh®, now is the
best time to buy. Take advantage of this opportunity
to own a Mac at the lowest prices Apple has ever
offered.
If you already own a computer, trade it in now on a
new Mac and you'll save even more! To get your Apple
Trade-Up information packet call 335-6008.

The Daily Iowan

A random audit by
internal auditors of cash
tiona in the UI Office of
Programs March 15
more than $5,000 was
from the office.
While the state auditor'1
conducts a full-scale
to last three to four
ofticial has been
duties and the office's
remain sealed.
State Sen. Richar-d Yam,
aaid Sunday that the
director, Kevin Taylor,
IU8pended in connection
audit, although the
involvement is not yet

Visit the Personal Computing Support Center
Room 229, Lindquist Center for a demonstration
or call 335-5454 for more information.
This offer is available to U of I departments
as well as students, faculty and staff.
Degree seeking students enrolled in a minimum of six credit hours are
eligible to purchase a Macintosh through Wecg Computing Center.
Purchase of equipment is for personal usc in furtherance of profes.
sionalleducational work while at the Universil}'.

Regents.

The power to be your bestm
~
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